
WHAT’S THE DATE ON TOUR 
LABEL!

LS IT OCTOBER, *22! If si) 
rour subscription will be due 
this month. The figures tell 
you the * year. For instaure: 
May, *22, means your subscrip
tion was paid to May, 1922, and 
is six months overdue.i
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TRY THE MONITOR’S JOB 
DEPARTMENT 

The MONITOR’S Job Depart- 
ment is well equipped to supply 
you with all kinds of Printing. 
Ask for prices and samples be- 

| fore placing your order else
where. Also agents for Counter 
Check Books.
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BEAR HUNTING AS 
A WINTER SPORT

M. W. G. M„ J. H. WINFIELD
ON OFFICIAL VISIT

SPLENDID MEETING „0l
ECLECTIC SOCIETY

MEMORL1L SERVICEMURRAY DELING 
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

VALLEY HOCKEY 
LEAGUE MEET

BRIDGETOWN BAND 
ELECTS OFFICERS

AT LAWREXCETOWN

Excellent Address on Principles of 
Masonry—Refreshments.

“Evolution of EngUsh Novel” Well 
Treated by Miss A. B, Troop.

In Memory of Soldier Dead. Memor
ial Organ to be Dedicated.XOnly Strength and Presence of Mind 

Saves Him from Death 
in Hay Press.

Ralph Bent Secures Splendid Speci
men. Many Others Still 

at Large.

t the monthly meeting of the 
Bridgetown Eclectic Society, held in 
the Board of Trade rooms, on Mon
day eveninlg, Dec. 11th, Miss A. B. 
Troop read a splendid paper on the 
“Evolution of the English Novel”.

This was one of the best meetings 
of the Society, and speaks well for a 
successful future.

Next month Mr. Clarence Fitz- 
Randolph will give a paper on “The 
Rural Question”, on Monday, v^any. 
8th, 1923. V

J. H. Winfield, M. W. G. M., of the 
Masonic Order in Nova Scotia, paid 
an official visit on Thursday night to 
Rothsay Lodge, A. F. & A. M. This 
was one visit in the course of an 
itinerary which has been made during 
the past week or so by the Most Wor
shipful Grand Master during which 
he has met with all the principal 
Lodges.

He gave a very interesting talk on 
the principles of Masonry and this 
was followed by dainty refreshments 
served by the members of the craft. 
The evening’s proceedings were thor
oughly appreciated and enjoyed by all 
present.

Lawrencetown—A memorial service 
is to be held in the Baptist Church 
in Lawrencetown on Sunday evening, 
December 17th, at 7.30, in memory of 
the young men of that town and vicin
ity who made the supreme sacrifice 
tor King and Country. In the ser
vice will be included the dedication 
of a new memorial organ recently 
purchased by the church from the N. 
H. Phinney, Co., of Wolfville.

Special music of a patriotic nature 
will be rendered by the choir and a 
memorial address will be given by 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, of Hantsport, a 
former pastor. The public are cord
ially invited to these services.

Enthusiasm in Musical MattersSplendid Meeting at Wolfville—Off 
icers Elected—Schedules—Geo. 

E. Graham Presents Cup \ Everyone Boost Band.
Mr. Murray Durling, some tew days 

ago, had a close call for his life, and 
the fact that he got away with only 
t torn coat and some bruises is a 
great tribute to his presence of mind 
and good muscular development.

Mr. Durling, at the time of the ac
cident, was superintending the press
ing of hay at the farm of Mr. Herbert 
Marshall, of Granville, . While stoop
ing to get a wrench ont of the tool 
box, his coat tails caught in the cogs 

iH>f the press and he came within an 
ace of being drawn in and crushed 
to death. When he felt his predica
ment he exhibited speed and great 
presence of mind as he felt himself 
being rapidly moved to a certain 
death. He seized a lever and put 
forth his full strength in a tremend
ous struggle. His coat was torn from 
end to end and he received a number 
of bruises, but beyond these got thru 
the misadventure O. K.

Bridgetown’s re-organized bond is 
coming. Its members are enthusiastic 
and are leaving no stone unturned to 
re-develop an organization in which 
the town may take pride and pleas
ure^ As the old saying goes “The 
Gods help those who help themselves." 
The MONITOR believes that the band 
deserves and will have a good meas
ure of support from citizens gener
ally. No philanthropic citizen who is 
looking forward to doing something 
to delight his fellow citizens and in- 
creace the joy of living need overlook 
the matter of a little judicious as
sistance financial or otherwise for the 
band. This is only an independent

The bears on the South Mountain 
are up against all kinds of trouble, 
their numbers being gradually reduc
ed from the time the Brooks boys 
shot three In one day up to last week 
when Mr. Ralph Bent secured another 
one whose tracks he and Mr. New
man Daniels followed along the 
Eugene Morse Road and into the 
woods for about three miles. Bruin 
perceived his pursuers first, and 
springing on a rock, ran behind a 
tree. This was made evident by his 
tracks followed some moments later. 
Circling around the tree and keeping 
out of sight he doubled coming around 
behind his pursuers and getting a 
point of vantage with a huge rock 
between him and them. Alas for his 
miscalculations! He put his nose up 
above the rocks and this was seen, 
proving his undoing. He would not 
expose enough of his person to make 
a target.

So the' hunters cut birch bark and 
placing this on the end of a stick 
lighted and landed it where the bears 
fur was supposed to be. This failed 
to start him out. Mr. Daniels re
connoitred and perceived that bruin 
was between two rocks. Arming him
self with a long sharp pole, he cen- 

He' in- tured around and gave him a vigor
ous prod, while Mr. Bent stood erect 
waiting a chance' to shoot. His bears 
hip feeling the jab from around the 
rock moved into the open where 

four shots in quick succession des- 
Mir. patched him. The animal was yet 

black, about two years old, and a 
handsomeer pelt one could not wish 
to see.

The hunters, by dint of hard exer
tions, moved the bear for a mile or 
more, when they heard the lamenta
tion's of another bear, a mother or 
a mate, which had scented the dead 
companion,
this one, but the afternoon was grow
ing late, and they had to abandon a 
fruitless search. An exceedingly large 
black bear has been seen a short 
distance from the Main Road in the 
West Paradise section, and his name 
and number are being Looked for by 
many hunters. Mr. Bent made a gen- 

distribution of bear steak and

Hockey prospects are bright lor a 
banner season in the Valley League 
which held its annual meeting at 
Wolfville on Thursday night 
towns which are putting .in teams for 
the Winter’s contest are Digby, An
napolis, Bridgetown, Middleton, Kent- 
ville. Windsor, Canning and Wolfville.

•The first four named clubs will 
comprise the Eastern section, the last 
four named the Western section, and 
Western, champions will play oft tor 
supremacy and the possession of a 
handsome silver cup presented by 
that public spirited citizen, Mr. Geo. 
K. Graham, General Manager of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. The an
nouncement of this gift was made by 
Mr. K. L. Chipman, and was received 
with .great approbation by the League 
delegates assembled

Bridgetown alone favored a one sec
tion League, but arguments of vari
ous kinds against this plan were ad
vanced and the local representative, 
found no support in his proposition. 
The matter is a difficult one to settle 
satisfactorily. As far as the West
ern towns are concerned the one

The

HAMPTON

Winter weather has set in for sure. 
Sledding is here before many are 
ready for it.

The W.M.A.S. held their annual 
| Crusade meeting on the evening of 
i November 27th at the home of Mrs. 
Norman Milbury. One new member 
was added, after which a short pro
gramme was submitted, followed by 
refreshments. A very enjoyable eve
ning was spent by all present. Col
lection amounted to $4.05.

“Flashlight Division" which has 
been closed for the Summer, re-open
ed Saturday evening, Dec. 2nd, with 
Bro. Sherman Marshall as W. P. Now 
the start is made and it is up to our
selves whether we have a real good 
time this Winter or not.

Mr. Mills, C. O. F. Organizer, visit
ed our village last week, but owing 
to the very bad weather he was un
able to start a Court here, 
tends visiting Hampton again in 
April.

Sorry to repo^Mrs. Louise Foster 
very sick at time of writing.

Mrs. Allen Bezanson has been visit
ing her parents in Clarence. 
Bezanson went to Amherst, Dec. 9th, 
to attend the “Winter Fair.”

FIXE RECITAL BY PUPILS
OF MISS HORTENSE GRIFFIN

COUNTY INSTITUTION’S
CHRISTMAS TREE

The Court House was filled to theWe would remind our readers of 
the annual Christmas tree entertain
ment planned for the evening of 
Thursday. Dec. 2Sth. The Churches 
of the town are dividing the respon
sibility of proriding the programme 
and a worth-while evening may be

doors last Thursday evening by a 
most appreciative audience, upon the suggestion made by The MONITOR 
occasion of the recital given by Miss without the slightest hint or sugges- 
Hortense Griffin’s pupils in piano- tion from others, but we believe that

there are good public spirited citizensforte.
The programme was well chosen who will think this over, 

and included such variety and diffi- ’ Now for the meeting which was 
cult selections as Heller’s "Tavan-: held in the Council Chamber on Fri- 
telle” Mozart’s “Rondo in D" and the \ day evening. The seat of the Town

The num- ! Fathers was filled with bandsmen, 
exbandsmen. bandsmen yet to be, and

Mr. C. B.

anticipated.
We are asked to say that contri

butions for the County Institution’s 
Çhristmas tree, both in cash and kind, 
will be gladly received by either of 
the Superintendents, Mr. A. F. Hilt* 
and Mr. J. H. Myers, or the Rev. E. | 

, . Underwood, the Secty.-Treaeurer of
section plan would give much better ; Reereatlon Hall fund, and that 
attendances. Spécial trains will be 
run for Valley tans during the season. !

Regular games in the League fix
tures must be finished before Feby.
17th, when play oft games, best two 
out of three, will take place for the 
championship of the Valley.

BEAR RIVER Polonaise from “Miznion”. 
hers were rendered in a mannerMr. Wendell C. Chute was a pas

senger to Boston Tuesday, Dec. 5th.
Mrs. F. A. Rand, who has been 

spending the last two weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. J. T. Davidson, returned 
to Parrsboro on Friday.

Mrs. J. H. Cunningham returned 
home from St, John on Saturday,

Mrs. Botstord Rice Is visiting at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Valentine 
Robbins.

Mrs. Obed Miller returned home 
from Yarmouth on Saturday.

Mrs. John Nicholl, who has been 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Leonard 
Clarke, Greenwich, Conn., arrived 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. ElRoy Peck, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston and vicin
ity, returned home on Friday.

Miss Hardacre, of Grand Pre, is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Clarence 
(Hen shew.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rice made a 
business trip to Halifax on Thursday, 
returning Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. David O’Keefe left for 
St John on Wednesday, where they 
expect to remain the Winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Boudreau and 
little son Joseph, left tor St. John on 
Saturday.

Miss Mildred Harris, who for the 
last tour years, has bee® employed 
In the telephone office, has resigned 
her position. The vacancy is filled by 
Miss Clara Campbell.

Mrs. Judson Chute, an aged resi
dent of Bear River, had the misfor
tune to fell a few days ago, hurting 
herself quite badly.

Mr. T. G. Bishop, of Lawrencetown, 
has been visiting his mother, 
Bishop, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Croscup.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Harris are 
spending a few days in Annapolis, 
having been called by the death of 
Mrs. Harris’ mother, Mrs. Ldniest 
Buggies.

The clam supper and sale of fancy 
work, held by the ladles of the Meth
odist Church on Tuesday evening, was 
a splendid success, the sum of $66.00 
being realized.

Sorry to report Mr. Charles Wilson 
sick with pneumonia at time of writ
ing.

Mr. Robert E. Feitus, of Lawrence- 
has been spending a few days

which presented the highest testimony j other interested citizens, 
to Miss Griffins’ ability as a^teacher. j Longmire presided, and officers were 
Both technique and expression were elected as follows:

Honorary President—Mr. Horaceequally good.
The programme was varied by.sev-j Bishop, now of Kentrille, but for

many years Bandmaster of the oldeither of these will give any informa
tion desired. eral vocal solos which were pleasing

ly given by Miss Shafner of Mount 
Allison, a number of delightful read
ings by Miss Stuart of Acadia, and 
several piano solos, including the 
“Scherzo" B minor from Chopin 
which were brilliantly and sympath
etically rendered by Miss Miriam Colt 
of Acadia.

Special mention must be made of 
the youngest performer of the even
ing, the baby daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Kenneth Leslie. DressejF as a 
Butterfly she fluttered about on the 
stage, in the butterfly song which 
wag sung by Miss Rhoda Hyson dur
ing the intermission. She completely 
captivated the house .by her baby 
grace and she seemed almost as 
pleased with her audience as the aud
ience was with her.

Miss Griffin is to be warmly con
gratulated upon her first recital in 
Bridgetown. It was an unqualified

Bridgetown band, and very popular 
in. musical and social circles, 
presidency goes to his son, 
thusiastic bandsman and musician. 

President—Ross A. Bishop. -
Vice-Pres.—W. E. Reed 
Secty.-Treasurer—P. W. Longmire. 
Executive Committee—H. C. Young, 

Percy Burns, Percy Slocumb,
Mr. Kenneth Leslie is being extend

ed a cordial invitation to become a 
member of the band.

The
ALBERTA REFUSES DOM. GOVT. 

OFFER ON ITS NAT. RESOURCES
an en-

Edmonton, Alta.—Alberta does not 
find the Dominion Government's offer 
on natural resources satisfactory and 
will not accept it as a settlement 
of the question. This decision was 
reached at a meeting of the Cabinet 
Tuesday when Premier Greenfield re
ported the results of the recent con
ference in Ottawa.

The other members of the Govern- 
concurred in the dissatisfaction

Officers of the League elected on 
Thursday night are as follows: —

Hon. Pres.—GeoT E. Graham, Keut- 
ville.

President—Mayor A. E. H. Chesley, 
Kentville.

Vice-President—G. W. Holdsworth, 
Digby.

Vice-President—J. B. Harris, Wolf- 
ville.

Secretary—G. C. McElhiney, Wind-

GET ADS. IN EARLY

Owing to nnnsnal pressure on onr 
advertising columns we must have aU 
changes of ads. for next Issue In the 
office by Saturday noon to ensure in
sertion.

Mr. Percy Burns was appointed 
Librarian, With the conclusion of 
these business details and a member-^ 

the band settled
They went back after

ment
with the offer expressed by the Prem
ier and Attorney-General at the con
ference and were all agreed that it 
could not be accepted.

The stand taken by the Government 
is that Alberta is justly entitled to 
compensation for such of its resourc- 

have been alienated for Federal 
purposes. Its claim being based par
ticularly upon the 606,000 acres dis
posed of, shortly prior to the creation 
of the Province, for Federal purposes.

This land, capitalized at the rate of 
$1.50 per acre, and repaid In annual 
instalments for a term of years, would 
approximately equal the present cash 
subsidy for ten years, Instead of the 
three years offered by Horn MacKen-

ship assessment, 
down to a good practice, and will hold 
re'gular sessions in this regard on 
Wednesday nights at 7.30. Success* to 
the band. Bridgetown needs a good 
band is now in line to have it.

PORT WADEsor.
Executive—F. R. Henshaw, Can

ning: J. R. Christie. Kentville; M. T. 
Jackson, Bridgetown, others to be 
named.

The Eastern schedule was drawn

Lumbering is going on quite ex- 
The Porttensively at this place.

Wade Lumber Co. have their teams 
getting out some very pretty timber.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kinghorn, of St. John, N. B., 
was buried in this cemetery on Friday

DALHOÜSIE WESTes as erous
according to unauthenticated reports 

wild men are being developed.

up as follows:—
Jan. 1—Windsor vs. Kentville 

- 5—Wolfville vs. Canning.
8— Canning vs. Windsor.

11—Kentville vs. Wolfville.
19—Wolfville vs. Windsor.
22—Canning vs. Kentville.
25—Kentrille vs. Windsor.
29—Windsor vs. Wolfville.

Feb. i—Kentrille vs. Canning.
5—Canning vs. Wolfville.
9— Wolfville vs. Kentrille. 

schedule Is being

success. \
Mr. Mason, of Wolfville, held ser

vice here Sunday, Dec. 3rd.
Miss Violet Gillis, 

spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Appleton Buckler and 
other friends.

Miss Mildred Hannam spent Sun
day at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Hannam.

The Sewing Circle met Friday, Dec. 
8th, at the home of Mrs. Thos. Todd,

Mrs. Grey Gillis, who was the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Spurr, of Perotte, has returned home.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Willis Gillis Dec. 
13th.

Miss Olive Buckler, who has been, 
visiting friends in Bridgetown, has 
returned home.

Our men are improving the sledding 
by hauling logs to Peters and Beelers 
mill.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ross, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Todd, have returned to their 
home in Middleton.

There will be a Xmas concert here 
in the school house Dec. 25th, in the 
evening.

Mr. John Buckler left here tor Bos
ton, Dec. 8th,

DOMINION ATLANTICsome
Some five or six bears have been 
killed near here since early Autumn

HEATED CAB SERVICElast.
Mr. Ernest Balcom, of Lawrence

town, has been in this village the 
past week, setting up machinery in. 
the lumber mill.

An epidemic of colds Is raging in 
this vicinity. Only thirteen of the 
fifty scholars in attendance at the 
school.

James Slocumb and son Carl ar
rived last week from Westfield, N. B„ 
In their large car, coming round head 
of the Bay. They claim it was "some 
journey”, 
bachelor’s ball at the old home.

Some of our friend® are expected 
home tor Christmas, while others will 
leave to join their families and friends 
In Uncle Sam’s.

E. H. Johns leaves tor Lynn, Mass., 
on the 15th.

Mrs. John tHlayden returned last 
week from Lynn, Mass., after a visit 
of about four months.

Miss Lizzie Dakin, of CentreviUe, 
Digby Co., visited her sister, Mrs. 
James McWhlnnie, last week.

The Ladies’ Aid of the United Bap
tist Church held a Crusade meeting 
and 10c tea at the home of Mrs. 
Howard Burke on Saturday evening. 
The sum of $10 was realized.

Our minister, Mr. Heisler, has been 
laid by with a sprained ankle the 
past week.

of Granville,z
Heated Car Service to accommodate 

less carload perishable freight tor 
Halifax has been established by the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, com
mencing Tuesday, December 13th, 
leaving_ Annapolis on that date and 
each Tuesday thereafter, picking up 
shipments that may offer from all 
stations between Annapolis and Kent
rille.

The tact of this car h*Sng forward
ed from Kentrille to raitifax on Fast 
Freight Tuesday night, enabling con
signees to obtain delivery of such 
perishable shipments, as fruit, vege
tables, etc., Wednesday morning, be
speaks the best support and apprecia
tion of Annapolis Valley shippers.

coveX

and still the supply keep up.

SHELBURNE LADY TO
TOUR THE WORLD

Mrs, Hattie Dawson, of this town, 
leaves next month tor a tour of the 
world as a member of the Clark tour
ing party. The party will sail from 
New York on the Empress of France, 

palatial steamer of 18,500 tons. 
Havana will be the first port of call, 
then Panama, San Francisco, Hono
lulu, Yokohoma and then on to India, 
Egypt, Gibraltar and Europe with a 
finish at Quebec, probably in May.

—Shelburne Gazett.

zle King.

PHINNEY COVE Mrs.The Western 
drawn up at Digby some hours after

Mr. Gordon Hudson spent the last 
week of November visiting friends at 
Brlcktou and North Willlameton. Re
turning on Dec. 1st he wae accom- 

.panied by Mr. Robert White, who 
few days with hie brother,

Mr. Joseph White.
William Israel and children* 

Leona, and Ralph, returned 
the 5th, after spending three

we go to press.
The General Meeting was called by 

Woltrille, and was well 
harmonious and 

all the hearty evidences 
play the game for the 

the essence of true

a
Noiw they are keeping

Dr. Colt, of 
attended and most
there were 
of desire to 
games sake, 
sportsmanship.

spent a ST. CROIX

Mrs. 
Par vet ta,

The P.E.I. Baptist Conference was 
held at Cavendish on October 16th 
and 17th.

The special feature of the Monday 
evening service was the ordination 
of Lie. Myron O. Brinton, pastor of 
the entertaining church.
E. Eaton preached the ordination ser
mon. The speaker took tor his sub
ject “The Church”, 
the candidate was given by Rev. R. 
W. Lindsay. Rev. J. S. Millett gave 
the charge to the church The or
daining prayer was 
A. K. Herman, 
rendered by the choir added much 
to the service.

V
LITCHFIELD

VARIETY IN LOCOMOTION

Bare Ground In Yarmouth Co. Heavy 
Snow In Annapolis Delays Auto 

Party.

ÏTs^th he, parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

Alden Bent, of Beaconsfield.
W* were pleased to have our form

er neighbor, Mr. Alton Bent, of Bea- 
conafleld, with us on Nov. 26th.

Mr. Murray Bent, of Beaconsfield, 
called on Mr. W. K. Crisp on Nov. 19.

The pie sale at Mrs. Frank Chute s 
was held on the 2nd Inst., the 1st be
ing stormy. The sum of three dol
lars and ninety-five cents was realiz
ed for church purposes. The next 
„ie sale will be due Dec. 29u>, and 
is to be held at Mrs. Maud Banks. 
In case of storm, friends en always 

sales to be held the

Rev. Reggie MoCaul, wdto and baby, 
of North Devon, N. B., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Rich. McCaul.

Capt. O. R. Farrell Rev. Rossfrom
Windsor Saturday and was the guest, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner.

Mr. Currey, a College student, of 
Wolfville, held Service here on Sun-

came

weather conditions In 
of comparatively short dls- 

well 11-

town, 
in town.

Mrs. Walter Romans was “At Home 
to her friends on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Snow and 
daughter Doris, left tor Montreal on
WMtss Bessie Rice left tor Boston on 

Friday, Dec. 1st.
Mrs. Rdbbins, of Smith’s Cove, has 

been visiting Mrs. Valentine Robbins.
Thd Parlor Concert held on Friday 

evening, Dec. 1st, at the home of Mrs.
great success In 

weather. The

Change of 
the space 
lances 
lustrated

trip made by Mr.
Lycett, of Kemptrille, Yarmouth Co

visit here to Mrs. Lycetfs sister.

The charge to
in this Province were

within the past few days by 
and Mrs. A. M.

day afternoon.
R. C. Barnes, of Annapolis, passed 

through here Thursday as travelling 
agent for the Rawleigh Co.

Mr. Douglas Ellis made a business 
trip to Digby this week.

Miss Greta Hamilton is home from 
Yarmouth tor the Christmas holidays.

Miss Ula Ellis has returned home 
from Aylesferd where she has been 
working.

Clara Ellis left last Monday 
for Carterton* Yarmouth Co., tor the 
Clothespin Factory.

Mr. Frank Balcom and father, of 
Paradise, called on friends here this 
week.

Messrs. Gordon McCaul and Willie 
Roop have returned home from Kent
rille, where they have been employed 
on the Buss.

SCHOOL BOARD HOLD MEETINGa -- offered by Rev. 
Special music well Bills Passed—Repairs to High School 

—Other Matters.
on a
Miss Agatha Troop. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Lycett left Kemptrille
(Ml Sunday in their car. Bare ground
prevailed in the Yarmouth vUiage, tut 
all went well till the party reached 
Deep Brook, where mow «M' * 
countered. However tW got towed 
to Annapolis, but found conations 
becoming more and more unfavorable
to the driving of care. .

From Annapolle to herd theymade 
the journey by train, retumto^ne 
on Tuesday after quite an ®xp __ 
with weather vagaries within a com
paratively short area.

The School Board held a meeting 
last Friday evening and passed a 
number of routine bills.

There was also some discussion of 
repairs recently made to the High 
School building, but this was along 
the line of the best way of arranging 
the financial side of work which had 
not been foreseen so as to provide for 
in general estimates early in the year. 
Extensive repairs to foundation as 
outlined in last week's MONITOR 
have been made and it is probable 
that some further repairs will have- 
to be made next Spring or Summer.

expect the pie
suitable night following.

Miss ESdna Banks left on 
tor the U.6.A., where she will re
main for the Winter.

Lavenla Banks spent a week 
during

SCHOOL FOB BUND TURNS 1921 
DEFICIT INTO 1922 SURPLUSAfirst tie 1st

Litchfield, was a 
spite of the stormy 
sum of $19 00 was realiezd to enlarge
the ck-u.

«
Halifax.—Turning a 1921 deficit of 

$14,000 In current expenditures into 
an income over expenditures of $8,- 
000 in 1922, was the experience of 
the management of the School tor 
the Blind here, according to the re
port presented at the fifty-second an
nual meeting of the institution. Of 
the surplus of $7,5000 had come from 
sums collected, 
superintendent, Sir Frederick Fraser, 
showed that one hundred and forty- 
five students were registered on Nov. 
30th ot this year. __

Miss
with trimda 1 r* St. Croix Cove 
the latter pvtki November.

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Sarty, ot Park
er’s Cove, spent a recent Sunday with 
Mrs. Maud Banks.

\
neck connecting them being bent 

so that the root end ot the lower 
and the stem end of the upper

Evidently It grew

the one
one

both pointed up. 
out of the underneath side ot an over- 

Mr. Vernon Bent has 
small one haring

Bent recently killed a 
very fine pig—fourteen months old, 
and dressed five hundred sixteen tbs.

We have some more frea** t0 
port this year. Mr. Otis White has 
two pairs of twin apples and a third 
Li, was given to Mr. Crisp by P.ex
Wte of Young’s Cove. Mr. Edmund 
Bent raised.a double turnip, 
growing out of the top of the other,

jCkeamMr. Watson
hanging sod. 
a double cabbage, a 
grown out of the top of another one 
after it was put in the cellar.

CORRECTION The report ot theAHDiwumoonof
Fruit Ô Cream, j

*5 IaMaVE ÔEAMI9Y CO>pJ
BSUXit WATER 
MIOOLETON

a respected
ladTot £wr?nc!tow”hBs been poor

ly tor some little time. In our to 
issue her age was stated wron • 
shouid have been 93 £%££

Miss Blanche Patton went to Hali
fax last Friday to spend the Winter 
with her uncle, Rev. Canon Harris. 
—Spectator,

The Maxwell Motor Corporation 
was the successful bidder for the 
Chalmers Motor Co., bidding $1,987,000 
at the receiver's sale.

of St. An-Miss Muriel Grimmer,.
N. B., is visiting Mrs. W. C.drew’s,

Anderson.—Spectator. Mlnard’s Liniment for Distemper.
Mrs. Balcom is one 
ies in the entire county.
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G. • B A > k sEAST ANUPOTATO MARKETING PROSPECTS PROFESSIONAL CARDS
■

H g
\m It is quite apparent from' the re

ports given out in the Bulletins of 
Agricultural Statistics that there has 
been in 11122 an overproduction of 
potatoes.

Looking over the estimates for 
various countries of the world and

m^mm AGREEré2à) lliroT@ UYY’EN * O’.VEN

and Solicitors

1 ..In,.
$ -S •f

3M3a Barristers 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
URIIMJl 

Telephone No. N. s.■*
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is Helping 

Sick Women to Healths

g -

SSWieft Middletonl open 6 m
office at 
Wednesday from 2.4a i>.m. 
-,.m. and every Thursday 
a.m. to 11 a.m.

Branch 
- every

LEST I. it It. wmütaF A „t vtheir requirements for home con
sumption, we notice the following:— 

United States requires 3.6 bushels 
per capital or about 360,000,000 bush
els. The estimated production this 
year is 433,000,000 bushels, thus leav- 

of approximately 73,-

ctg BSS

$ The two letters which follow,, from 
olearly show the broad field covered 
by this well-known medicine. Womep 
from every section—you know some 
In your own neighborhood—praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound as a wonderful medicine for 
troubles women often have.

ArchitecteFliP*

Wmîm,

Heat Estate.Money to Loan on
AYLKSl ,N. s,

tggm

h -ï 8 Is h ;

Of s; MILLER 

Barrister aud Solicitor.
>>ÿ"rl,lus 

i fu JjJOO husliels.
England has, this year, a crop yield 

15 % greater than the average of thi 
past five years.
about 34.000,000 bushels more thaï-

0.
BOSS A . 111S H 0 pi

:
iHUTM

=siii

a W A t c ii make 

Watch, Cloi

*,
r and Je

:W«l.ery ii.x

From Prince Edward’s Is- |IB "tifi n
V. Shafncr Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

This represent; Jeland—East kL\*

ill1!J mild fragrant
M fôr°any jÆ
rmnatajri* 0Ë

«5SSU- tef

Miscouche, P. E. I.—“I had female 
troubles for two years. I always had 
a headache and a pain in my side 
and sometimes I felt so weak that 
I could not do my work. A friend 
advised me to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I 
have taken six bottles of it. It has 
done me a lot of good and I am still 
taking it. I will tell my friends of 
your medicine and hope they will 
try It”—Mrs. Camille Des Roche, 
Miscouche, P. E. I.

Q tri last year and about 30,000,000 bushel: 
more than required for consumption.

■eet,
Bit! i m,

iI fl Mlin Canada the average crop is about 
normal which Money to loan on Heal Estate Securitieswould represent ap
proximately 40.000,000 bushels or 
about 10,000.000 bushels above con
sumption requirements.

Summing up, it would seem ahat 
between England, United States and 
Canada there are about 113,000,000 
bushels of over-production.

; YV A I, : I K TOSH
S A Cabinet Mafcer and Uplnd^,. 

Painter and Paper Hangi^"' 
Carpenter Work and Ocaend

HERMANN C. MOUSE 
B.A„ L.L.B.;v

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Publie 
Money to loan on lirst-class 

Real Estate.

BHB233C& ■' -25L2
Work shop, t-raiiviiie Ftm

From Saskatchewan—W est
Wadena, Sackatchewan.—“A friend 

in Rose Valley recommended Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to me and it has been a great help 
to me. 
can
if you wish.”—Mr^. Peteb Noboin 
Wadena, Saskatchc a an.

What effect will this have on our ForHAIR V'OltK HONE« present marketing conditions? With 
such a quantity of potatoes in stock, 
unless a large percentage is destroy
ed before reaching the market by 
such agencies as fro?t or rot, there 
is likely to he no appreciable rise 
in price by next Spring.

This report is not intended to uls- 
coura„e the potato grower. It is 
meant more to give him a statement 
of present conditions. There is one 
obvious'lesson to learn this year by 
the farmer who has been leaning 
more towards specialising in potato 
growing than following general farm
ing. Specializing should be practic
ed by specialists who know the ins 
and outs of the business. Its demands, 
factors that influence the marketing, 
etc.

AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. „ 

Office in Royal Bank Building.

INSURANCEis* Combings 
Puffs, Tran.

: Terms modern--

" hair ii -,. 
-t-ais and SwIiq 

Satisfaction »
! anteed. Mail orders promctly a;-.

ed to.

)r

mSSt
I recommend It and you 

use this letter as a testimonial

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.j-lbJueOgar

i " ' /'/Æ

MISS GEOROI NA BANCP/ '*
Annaoolifi I;*.va], R p [i

i

rVjhe St0es
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.i Si

Or. W >1 . ( . A KCHIBAID |"

B.A., M.D., C.M ■ 
(McGill)Look ! Office in Piggott’s Bldg. Queen Street. 

Telephone Connection.

-ff æ .
Jé? rut: I

///»- fy'"^ V
7 yr

X w. A. LIVINGSTONE
Barrister & Solicitor.

LAW REN C ST OWN, N. S. |V / 30-tf.
Cigars, Cigarettes and 

Temperate Drinks

Confectionery, Groceries
Raisins Oro ....

Sun Maid .........
Pure Gold Vanilla.............. 15c.

75c.
Borden’s Ev. Milk.............. 15c.

Corn Flakes 2 for 25c.

fn CROWE BUILDING. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

BELYEA A NacMBCi 
Chartered Acccnntaiili

7L/-% Under present conditions the farm
er who sticks to general farming,
and has a place on hie farm for a 
good number of dairy cows, some 
hogs, sheep and poultry, 
chances to one better than the potato 
specialist to make end* meet.—J. E.

: McIntyre, in Maritime Farmer.

it!
Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, ABifllts, Investigations, Systeux

», ïrèr,t;*w 22c. .
.iff/ ... 25c.

has ten C. B. SIMSHr. ST. JOHN, AMHE.tST, MON 
MONTREALSlim ■42-13!

m Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

sv

E§gS
.S.

Dr. NANA REID IV j 

L. I>, SM R. F. P. S. (Glaset

DENTAL SUBGEOS,

-
UPPER GRANVILLE■<Y .fig

'te This community was shocked and 
saddened by the sudden passing on 
of Mrs. Samuel Mack, mourns her loss 
#s a kind neighbor and ever ready 
friend to aid in time of trouble, her 

j gentle inassuming personality en- 
’ deared her to many and she was uni- 
; versaliy esteemed for genuine worth. 
■ Many a kind deed done in a quiet 
j way will be remembered by those who 
: knew and loved her as a true woman 
: whose life fully portrayed Christian 
virtues. To those near and dear we 

“DRY NAVY” OUT ON TIIE HUNT extend sincere sympathy.
----------  j The first real snow storm of the

Lyle 6. Denton 15 ™0N,: 71
5 p.

Special attention given to tie P-.-B 

ment of children and Pyorrhea.
OFFICE HOURS:-10 a.n 1 

p.m. Evenings by appeinm -•

Grand Central Hotel Block

5â XPARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

ke
«

Christmas Address: Primru>e Hinck, Sranr. 

BRIDGETOWN. N. 5. 

Telephone No. 107. .

rr'.’.’/s-c • .vs »1
-,

YV. E. REED

Funeral Director and Emhalmer gDown here in the country in 
our little store, wo have gotten 
together a big lot of Xmas 
“Goodies” to help make your 
Xmas season one of “Good Cheer”.

We have no high prices and 
will much appreciate your patron
age.

UNA E. CAMEB6ÏLatest styles in Caseets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county. Office and show-rooms 
In two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

A WOMAN PRAYS THE N. B. GOVTS LIQUOR
PROFITS FOR THE YEAR '

a.
Stenographer and Ty?WGod, make me worthy of the little

things;
Tlie thin, new moon, the little bird 

that sings,

For Rum Runners With a Stock of ' season is upon us looking at time of 
Fredericton.—Profits to the extent j ~Christmas Liquor. writing. Winter-like.

Mrs. Ingles Austin hae returned 
from a month’s sojourn with relatives 
and friends in Boston and vicinity.

Mr. John Parker is home for the 
Winter after being employed in Houl- 
ton, Maine, since October.

Mrs. Edwin Dodge la speeding a 
few weeks at the heme of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Parker.

Residence, Granville 9L But- 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 2
of more than half a million dollars 
have apparently been realized by the 

The whimsy dream with every-ready Province of New 
wings—

-
New York.—The United States “ury 

t _ , Brunswick during Navy”—that fleet of ghost ships

wor“ï 01 ,le “M*F s EilnE£fiH:£r3‘
Commission and receipts and* the ners which started for New York and 

j Commission and receipts under the other points along the eastern 
i New Brunswick Liquor Exporters 
Tax Act.

’Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 3—4jî* 

Mondays to Friday*.

Lessons given In Shorthani
45-131.

CANDY IHr. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland

Office: Queen St,

We have Moirs’ best XXX choc
olates in bulk and 1 lb. boxes.

Genuine Barley Toys, Ribbon 
Candy, Daisy Xmas Mixture, 
Cream and Chocolate Mixture, all 
the old flavors in the Hard Boiled, 
and a real Xmas mixture.

ILord.’ i£t me feel the glory of the 
small;

The hidden 'path, the bud, the breeze’s 
calL “

Those little hours' that have no spur 
at all-

Lord, let me feel the 'felory of the 
«mall.

sea
board with a stock of Christmas 
liquor.

V> '. y ni
ANNIE CHUTE IBRIDGETOWN, N. 3. 

Hours:—9 to 5.
WORLD SHIPPING AT PRAK_ ~j Re-inforced with extra boats hast

ily pressed into service, the regular 
——I fleet has taken to the ocean to lay

for nearly 100 boot-legging craft, 
which is known to be tearing up from
the Bahamas with 50,000 to 100,00#, beeB relieTed darieS 7«",

•ays Lloyd’s annual report, which 
points to continue stagnation In Inter
national trade. The report mentions

MILLINERY
Denier In Ladies’ Furnlsti*0

NUTS
1We have Grenoble Waln-uts, 

Brazils, Si oily Filberts and Jumbo 
Peanuts.

The world-wide depress!a» In the 
: ehip-bnilding industry, in ns wise has

and cun h*, p1 'w J. H. HICKS & SONS
’e

•i
God. make me worthy of the little 

things:
The little silences that loving brings. 
The routine tasks, the little hand that 

clings—
God, make me worthy of the little

things!

Undertaking. BRIDGETOWN. N. SDATEScases of liquor, or to be laying off
shore waiting for the sea-going rum
runners to arrive. Orders have **een 
issued to halt every ship which JAoks 
suspicious.

:*
Real Hallowi Sugar dates in 

bulk at the low prtce of per lb.
We do undertaking in all Its branches. 

Hearse sen, to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
APPLE TREES

^ ^ ^ 

INTRODUCTION
tuifiDllf

that the tonnage now afloat exceeds 
thd pre-war mercantile tonnage by 
fifteen millions tons. The actual ton
nage holding Lloyd’s classification in 
Jane exceeds 27,004,000 tons, the 
highest ever recorded, and if to this 
is added 216 vessels, totalling 1,500,- 

iBoston.—Canada did not begin to 000 tons which are about to be in- 
develop a truly distinctive literature eluded in the register, the total will 
until after the world war, just as be 10,325 vessels aggregating 88,750,- 
American literature began to have a gross tons. Approximately half 
distinct indentity after the Spanish-, the tonnage classified by Lloyd’s is 
American war, John Murray Gibbon, j British. The new tonnage amounts 
President of the Canadian Author’s, to 2,600,000 which is 82 per oent be- 
AssocL.tion, declared Tuesday night, j low the previous year's Increase. In- 
before mord than 800 members of the j ternal combustion engind vessels oon- 
Canadian Club of Boston, assembled t tinue to gain ground. In July there 
at their annual banquet.

The cause of the post war develop
ment of literature in Canada, the 
speaker asserted, was the growth of 
a national consciousness as the re
sult of the war.

He said that the rdason Canadian 
literature fias grown so slowly was 
that Canadians were listeners, rather 
than readers and depended rather on 
the spoken than on the written words.

15c.
H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 

Queen SL, BRIDGETOWN.OTHER LINES
SPECIAL 
Two new varieties of proven 

$60 per 100.

DEVELOPMENT OF We have a lot of other things 
which will bd of interest to you.

—Glad Madone. paulPILESCANADIAN LITERATURE
CAN TREBLE COAL OUTPUT OF

WEST IF MARKET GOTTEN
38

to M1-
subject to

SCARLET PIPPIN.—Simile 
Intosh but less 
Very profitable. 

DELICIOUS.—“The greatest 
maker of the Century."

hi. H. WADE RITE and find cut what the 
V MICMAC REMEDY in. what it 

has done for others and what we 
guarantee It to do tor you.

MACHINE, SHOP Imtcmac remedy (ximpany
Bor 30 (V> Yarmouth. N. 8.

i
Ottawa.—The output of Canadian 

mines In the West can be trebled so 
soon as the necessary market has 
been established, according to Dr, 
Charles Camsell, Deputy Minister of 
Mines, who returned from a prolong
ed inspection tour of the Western coal 
fields. The average output at present 
was 5,500,000 tons a year and, as the, 
demand warranted, the output could 
be increased to from 12,000,000 to 
15,000,800 tons yearly, he said. Dr. 
Camsell said that Canadian coal was 
taking the place of American coal 
throughout the West and, except tor 
the district in Southwest Manitoba, 
Canadian coal was being used practi
cally exclusively in the ‘hree Prairie 
Provinces this year.

BELLE IDLE, N. 8. 2102*1
w

.
i Sitit ■

Good stocks of Duchess an ,
and small quantities of other stt>
varieties still available at !*>5 I*r ^

These are No. 1 Ontario prewntr^

Jn>
ia ilMAIL YOUR CHRISTMAS PARCELS 

EARLY 30-62L
Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand m Stock

especially selected. 26 "t 
>ank references required-». A. R. TIMETABLERemember that thousands of other 

people ard mailing an unusual num
ber of letters and parcels, too, at this 
season, and it they all pile up together 
the last few days it is impossible to 
get everything handled and delivered 
on time, and somebody is bound to 
be disappointed. Mail early, and see 
that your friends get your Christmas 
greeting before' the day’s festivities 
are over.

were 1,620 motor vessels of 850,000
tous la July, 1914.

Train service
towm,:—

riS&îï1 AnnapoUa Ro^’
p m°" 95 From Ha*lfax. arrives 12.27

¥ ¥ ¥as it effects Bridge-
Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 

Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.

coxp>mCANADIAN NURSERY
Moncton, N RLook to Your Eyes

Beautiful Eyes, like fine 
Teeth, are the revolt of Constant 
Care. The daily use of Murine 
makes Eyes Clear and Radiant. 
Enjoyable. Harmless. Sold and 
Recommended by All Druggists.

;f evsar-
I-tf

'No. 98—From Yarmouth, 
1.05 p.m. arrives

No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 8.43 
p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35

No. 160—From Yarmouth, 
vv ednesday, Saturday 
a. m.

E. L. BALCOM ,,

FIRE 'Paradise, Nova Scotia

ilea 1 ia.m. 
Monday, 

arrives 1.45$50. REWARDXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX ;(*:insure
RELU811

£Do not take a chance, 
Buildings in the “OLD .
hCRîHEHh iàSbiiÂfitEn CHUTE S I IF I FAIL TO GROW HAIR 

Oriental Hair Root Hair Grower 
World’s greatest Hair Grower. 

Grows Hair on Bald Heads. It must 
not be put where hair Is not wanted. 
Cures Dandruff and all Scalp troubles. 

$1.75 per jar.

AGENTS YYANTED

k !
ORGASM CtEANED ,VND REPAIREDX rR0.m,Tlî ‘» Claims Always Paid

Competent workmanshin 
teed. v

36-tf.

■ guarati-

E. BATH L ocsl |
BRIDGETOWN, >• S’

W. C. PARKER,
Lawrencctowu, N. S

VCHOICE PASTRY 
Marble Cake, Fruit Cake, Plain 
Cake, Doughnuts, and ether 

AjS choice: lines Mince, Apple, Pun;
B kin. Lemon, etc., Pies.

CHRISTMAS CANDY
Full line of Oranges, Raisins, 
Grapes, Figs, Dates, etc. See 
our fresh line of Xmaa Chocol
ates in boxes.

8 FRESH FRUITS 
Ribbon Mixture, Hard Mixture,
Cream Mixture, Chocolate Mix
ture, Barley Toys and Nuts of V
all kinds. jj

yyyv«wwHn

0

yR. E. Finn was elected in Halifax 
Monday over J. J. Power by a larve 
majority to the

tn

PROF. M. S. CROSSB 

448 Logan Ave^

Miss Harriet Spurr,vacancy at Ottawa
caused by the death of Dr. Bladtari I is visiting her sister, 
dor, M. P.■■•aacsasec8Sfc<xx Winnipeg, Man. Gilliatt.—Spectator.
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MAKE PERFECT BREAD

RICH IN VITAMINES
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Aspirin
WINTER TRIPS TO CALIFORNIAAPPLR

MURING NOVEMBER««&****
SerrlcK of Canadian National Rail

ways Offer Fine Opportunities 
for Comfortable 

Journey.

*$r
Twenty-Three Ships Loaded Quarter 

■5Ill* a Barrels For U. K. 
Markets.

A Those who desire to escape theDuring the month of November 
there were twenty-three steamers; rigours of a Canadian Winter are now- 
loaded apples at the port of Halifax, planning a trip to British Columbia, 
taking a total of 235,708 barrels for or to Southern California.

! it is a long journey, but distance 
total is overcome in large measure by the

BBSs
©ft m 07 > UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all
. m LWl the markets of the United Kingdom.

Up to the end of November a 
of 545,607 barrels of apples had been splendid train services of the Canad- 
exported this season from the An- Uan National Railways, and the i a tel- 
napolis Valley through the port of 1er can enjoy the comforts afforded 

This ie about seventy thou- by the finest of through trains on 
sand more barrels than were export- the Continent, 
ed for the same period last season,! Discuss thi 
when up to the end of November senger agent #f the Canad: m 
468,861 barrels were shipped. In tional and learn the advantages of 

a total of 238,074 making this trip through Canada by 
This season, the Canadian National Railways. It 

the sklyaMnto 1* November were will teach you to know your own 
lower, bet the total shipment to date country better, and it affords -news 
is meeh letter than that of last year, of the finest mountain scenery in

__________________ | America. Think of visiting in the
BIG gMMITMB (I SA BIOTIC BBUGS Winter months, and spending the 

______  | period where the grass is
Captured By Meus led Police at Ment- where the flowers

where Summer pastimes are being in
dulged in, and where nature' welcomes 

Tdu thnuUeud ounces of narcotic you With the sunniest of smiles, 
drues, veined et wholesale druggist From the Maritime Provinces there 
prices el Iff*,*0® and at the priee is the finest rail connection by t e 
drugs are eeld by peddlers at nearly Ocean Limited or Maritime Express,

with the famous “Continental Limit
ed” leaving Montreal at 9 p.m. daily

A]
• M SV fix

Ejj

Halifax.

Ar_j ijyi p|^
y

tour with r.r.v pas- 
Na- AViB!! m&

»November, 1921, 
barrel» were ehipped.

t

* //\r Wonderful for 'Breadill
m

* s

green, 
are blooming,

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

■Ml Valued At 176,606.i ..., 2&&2BHHSÜ a SAFEGUARDING THE WIDOW’S 
ESTATE

HERE IS A GOOD 
SUGGESTION FOR
Winter Supplies

For Xmas 
Cooking

RheumatismColds
Toothache
Earache

(Rev. Peter Bryee)
I am impressed again and again 

with the evident necessity of safe
guarding, in some manner, the estate 
of the widow. It has been my priv
ilege in the past two years to examine 
nearly 8,000 family records, and with 
the tragic frequency the record tells 
of small estates dissipated by foolish 
investments.

A few days ago I noted that a 
widow, left with an insurance of 
$2,000 had invested $1,500 in. gold 

! mining stock of no value. Quite' tre- 
j quently the widow is induced to pur- 
' chase oil stock with the promise of 
' large interest returns. Every worth- 
I less form of stock figures in invest
ments .made by the widow. Un
scrupulous men undoubtedly prey 
upon the widow and follow up all in
formation given in announcements in 

| the press respecting the probation of 
: wills.

Neuritis 
Pain, Paina milliou dollars, were seize-, by of

ficers of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. Morphine was the fcuik of the for Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton
huge supply, which was pack>d in and Vancouver.

Particulars of this fine rail, service

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Haver MfL"u,frmtmeans Bay^r 
neetieaeide.ter of SalicyUcacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means uayer 
manufaeturef toassist the public asalnat imitations the Tablets of Bayer Company 

with, their general trade mark, the Bayer cross.

• • • •
two large packing cases.

ascertained that the drugs will be furnished by any passenger
ticket agent of the Canadian Na-

37-3t.

will be stamped
It wee

were shipped from Switzerland on or 
the S. S. Minnetosa, disguised as mer- 
chandiee.

2 or 3 bbls. of Flour 
1 ton good Midlings 

1 ton Bran
1 ton Corn Meal • 

Cracked Corn 
Wheat, Oats 

90 lb. Bag R. Oats 
Feed Flour & Cotton Seed Meal 

Coarse Salt by the bag 
100 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
100 lbs. best Onions 

20 lb. pail Lard 

10 lbs. best Tea.
Case Corn 

Case Peas 
Case Tomatoes

s, ded and Seedless Raisins tional Railways.

% Christmas ,s Coming
Dates PiWINDSOR CURLING

CLUB OFFICERSTake h Now!Figs 1The Membership oi the Organizaton j 
Is Increasng.

Currants
• Thane is ho logical reason Î 
I xehy aayone should hesitate jj 
I to teiee nod-liver oil. This 
I «Mating food has been an 
I rtofftortsoai factor in the 
I froriVh noeend of thousands.

m,tmi. Orange, and Lemon Peel

1I In the' Progressive Club rooms the 
Windsor Curling Club held their an
nual meeting for election of officers 
and appointing of committees, and a 
general discussion on the nc-w rink, 
which is almost finished.

The election of officers resulted as
Barnes;

|Shelled Almonds “SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT PROBLEM NOW”

I■

IShelled Walnuts “SHOP EARLY” and take Uie load off your mind.

1. ice and Flavoring of the best 

quality.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Ms Emulsion Make your selections now while stocks are at their best.

| It is amazing to note, also, how 
! the' widow's money is loaned out to 

! relatives and friends without security. 
One instance of, many is that of a 
widow with $3,000 from insurance. A 
brother-in-law borrowed $600. brother 
$500, and a sister-in-law $1,000 to 
enable her to purchase a house. When 
the widow needed the money she 
could not obtain it. A tather-in-law, 
in another case, borrowed $1,000, and 
could not pay it back when it was 

A brother, in another case,

MJas.follows:—President,
Vice-Pres.i J. D. Currie; Secretary; 11. 
S. Anslow; Treasurer, C. Manning.

The Skips for the year elected as 
follows:—Seniors, J. D. Currie, M. 
G. Goudge, H. S. Anslow, C. S. For
syth, J. W. Blanchard, «V. H. Roach, 
P. A. Curry and Jas. Barres, 
iors: G. V. Smith, I. D. Pickard, H. S. 
Smith, G. P. McElhiney, John Wilcox, 
F. H. Dodge, A Mounce, and Dr. O.

Silk Hose for Mother.
Dancing Slippers for Daughter. 

House Slippers for Father. 
Moccasins far little Brother.

Ï is the easy and effective way | 
I to pure vitamine- I

3

iS!!•1 r. 1

I bearing cod - liver oiL 
It ie surprising how 

take it to help 
bmid up body and strength.

I See* A Imc. Toronto. Ont.

A ,t ÙU t ) .). J 4-J nls are a gojd purchase as the market

is very firm t % 1Is w Our Gift Counterju 11- Right this way.
Contains Just The Suggestions 

Looking For.

1Messinger:Ni
22-39

B. 111

GOODS DELIVERED

5 p.c. Cash Discount on all Groceries
PHONE 78 HEALTH OFFICER

You areHATTIE RESIGNS . B. Keddy.
______  | The names of twefcty-six new mem-

Taklng Position On Staff Of Dal. At ' berg were proposed and elected to he
rn embers of the Club.

needed.
borrowed $750 to help him in estab
lishing a small business; the venture 
was. unsuccessful and the money 

i could not be recovered. Neighbors 
I and friend* have, again and again, 
united in relieving the widow of her 
eash assets, usually promising a good 
rate of interest, but unfortunately, in 
many instances, the security has been 
extremely doubtful.

IHalifax. come
In recognition of the prominent 

place in athletics that Windsor holds
the ef- Lloyd’s Shoe StoreHalifax—(Announcement was made 

Thursday of the resignation of Dr. ! in Eastern Canada, throug 
W. H. Hattie, Provincial Health Of- ; torts of Vic. McAulay by winning all 
fleer for Nova Scotia, and the »p- the middle and long distance running 
pointment of Dr. A. C. Jost as uis everts in which he started, held in 
successor I the Maritime Provinces during the

Dr. Hattid has been for years one past Summer, and establishing two 
of the leading authorities on public new records, the members have ex
health in the Province, and for 30 tended to “Viv.” the privileges of the 
years was superintendent of the Nova Club. Chronicle.

Scotia Hospital.
He has now taken the professor

ship in public health at Dalhousie 
University, where he has lectured on 
health subjects for several years.

Henceforth he will give his full 
time to university work.

Dr. Joet was formerly Provincial 
Health Inspector for Nova Scotia.

nFIri©- Xmas 
Season

i

secured a loan (?) of $2,- 
000 from ft widow on thd pretense of 

$10,000 insurance policy

One man

giving a
! made out to her as security. Some 

afterwards she consulted a 
in regard to the transaction, Robin * M#od Flour

Cream of the West Flour

] time 
lawyer
and ascertained that the man had 
paid only one half-yearly premium on 
the policy. The policy had lapsed, 
and the man had left the country.

The annuity plan, as now advocat
ed by insurance companies, or arrang
ing the estate so that an income only 
is available would save many widows 
from financial disaster.

will be busy selecting gifts, to
Is drawing near, and as usual you 

send in the mail, and for those at home.

Xmas **Xmas shopping?l\'hy not begin now, to do your Special Prices on Bran 
and Middlings

FLOWERSof goods, for thé early buyer,I have in stock, a nice range

avoid the rush of the last few days.
SUIT-ONE COWS CONDEMNED

and can help you to Do you wish to remember 
someone at the Xmas season, 
yet do not wish to send a 
gift?

A box of Flowers would 
be appreciated. Roses are 
especially nice, or “Mums”, 
Narcissi, etc.

Send us your card with 
the order and we will do the 
rest

PRJNCEDALE Result ef Tebereulin Test !■ Vicinity 
of Moncton.

Begin yonr Xmas shopping now, at Wm. McCormick, of Bear 
recent guest of her

Mrs.

M. II TODDAs the result of the tuberculin test 
being applied by Dominion Govern
ment veterinarians to the milk herds 
in the vicinity of Moncton, N. B., some 
elxty-onU eows have thus far been 
condemned and shipped to Sussex to 
be slaughtered. The inspection has 
been going on for a week and many, 

herds in the Moncton dist.-ct

River, was ft 
daughter, Mrs. Eustace Wright 

Mrs. Leland Fraser and two chil
dren, of Somerville, Mass., are guests 
at Mrs. Albdrt Fraser's.

Mr. Wallace Early,

Bridgetown, N. S.The Old Standi

Wm. E. Gesner i
of Northfold, 

Sunday night ofEVERYTHING THAT MEN AND BOYS WEAR was a guest over 
his uncle, Mr. George Wright

Mr. Purdy spent the week-end with 
friends in Deep Brook tnd Bear

dealer in

more
hare yet to be examined. Robin Hood Flour

Bran, Middlings and 
Feed Flour 

At Very Low Prices

E. C. SHANDi
River.

Miss Elsie Dondal# spent the week 
end here, returning Monday to Alldn’e 

River.

People eften given three cheérs for 
something they would not give any
thing else for.

Win deer, JJ. 6.I

Heaps of Stock 
at Hick s

ALBANY
Mrs. E. J. Whitman expect to go 

to visit her parents next Tuesday, 
5th, to remain until aftdr Xmas, Port 

j Medway.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Fairn have 

1 returned to their home in Yarmouth. 

His mother, Mrs. A. B., is the guest 
her daughter, E. G. Mason, of 

; Falkland Ridge.
Mr. Leonard Whitman lost hie 

valuable horse last week, also L. A.
and Leon Veinot, each lost

s
C.NJL FLAT CARS CONVERTED 

FOR COAL HANDLING.
?

« ttoe G.N.R.'s demand for of 4 feet 2 inches; the width la 
ta the Maritime Provinces, 8 feet 7 inches, and the length 32 

i shep# were set to work feet 7 inches. Spruce planking 2 
m fmt oars into cars suit- inches thick and hardwood posts 
the «rriage of coal. The 4 inches by 5 inches were utilized.

Te
ml

The Banner Fruit Co., Ltd.ft#
of Cement,

.,*££3i
Shingles all grades, 1 car

Selenite, 1 car Roofing, 1 car JËË 

Mîtal Shingles.

i HI,Of5 ca”S of aMs
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Vcar
Whitman 
one this Autumn.

Mr and Mrs. Leander Beals were 
the gudete of Mr. Wallace Printiss, 

on Nov. 20th.of Build-tor everything in the line
and be satisfied.

Headquarters 

ing
BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSMaterial. Fry us GOVERNMENT SALE OF FARM

-.'"ttRQjïttE MAY BE RESULT
■

DON T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile
age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Worl^ Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized.

Washington.—It was reported that 
the Senate Republican leaders plan 

the bill of Senator Norris ofNSV,1 ;ks & to pass
Nebraska for a $100,000.000 govern

or the purchase

l
ti?

ment corporation 
and sale of farm products. The farm
ers of the United States are bitterly 
discontented because of low prices for

s it Three doors were hinged in on eachtret «averted car was completed , .
ready for service August 24, and side to facilitate unloading, steel 
line* that date 127 have been turn- draft arms were applied and the 
ed ever for operation. » cars were equipped compls.e.y nth

The cars are boxed up to a height safety appliances.

. tRlDSETOWN, N. S.'

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor. BridgetQ ï i t;n St

farm products.

j
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* Mac.NIECE 
Accountant!

tlgations, Systems, 
UvriHiratinn Aadltors
Tax Returns.
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WITH XMAS SO NEAE
J the fact that we have a BIGOER and

CLEM ENT SPORT
“THE qliEEN OF THE BASIN”

ESTABLISHED 1875.
special attention to

We want, this week, to call your
Xmas goods than ever.

4Published every Wednesday by the publisher

editor and manager
BETTER assortment ofannounced j Driffield gave an excellent Advent 

address. Other clergy present were
Rev. John

Winter seems to have 
its arrival with a preliminary flour
ish on Wednesday, 6th inst., when a 
heavy fall of snow took place. Autos 
for a time were held up and are yet Smith, 
for the most part. Sleighs and sleds among 
and road shovelling parties took their Lodge, while the others were enter- 
place The swamps are not yet frozen , tained at Mr. Wm. Roman s. Tues- 
so that not much wood can be taken ' day, at 8 a - ", a celebration of the 

Cold weather followed the Holy Conr.AUnion was
falling at Parish Church. The Rev. Rural Dean

Handkerchiefs !FRANK H. BEATTIE, SOLE
Handkerchiefs ! (I f/(

the Rev. T. C. Mellor,
Reeks, and the rector, Rev. A. W. L.

After service the Masons 
the clergy attended the Keith

.. Subscription Rates .-*2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance

advertising

matter™11»»0weH°**
Manager ot the Weekly Monitor,

!—“or"" -
We have just opened an 

Plain, Fancy, White and Colored. Boxes a wo

ILadies’ Neckwear ! The best F:
for Rolling
15ç per pa

held in the
out yet.
snow fall—the thermometer 
the square to 4 and 3 degrees below Driffield, the celebrant, the rector 
zero on two consecutive days. Again sisting and the Rev. T. C. Mellor giv- 
we hear the earliest snow fall for ing the “ad clerum" sermon The

etc., yet on turnii j up last Deanery dinner was given at the 
read of going thru rectory at 12.30 noon.

ning in the Parish Church,
Canon Morris giving a most sugges- 

The sessions

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13th 1922
COLLAR LACE IDEAL GIFTS.

“COLLAR A CUFF SETS”The nextEXTRAORDINARY would not play any more.
morning when the pehcan arrived 
punctually at 7 o’clock for the day’s 

no gramophone, 
satisfy it by whistling, 

combs, but

COLLARS,
FISH STORIES

Ladies’ Bags and Purses !MONITOR is indebted to some 
friend at present unknown for 

of the Trinidad Weekly Guard- 
readable paper made up in eld 

We reproduce stories 
would almost outdo the 

Munchausen King of

years,
year’s diary, we 
snowdrifts on Nov. 25th, while on 
our way to a birthday surprise party 
for Capt- Amos Burns. Then, too, we 
recall the date? ot the great explosion 
in Halifax. Dec. 6th, 1918, when it was 
blizzard weather with zero tempera- 

So, after all, folks, it is just 
with but little

At 7.30 e«e- 
Rev.

The
kind 
a copy 
inn, a 
country lines, 
from it that 
famous Baron

recital there was gf \I They tried to 
singing, and playing on

clearly bored by the entertain- 
after hanging about for

, Silver M,.h. Vul.fB.,». » Uw S,« e.r «.-le.tte, line
Silk Bags 

@ $1.50 each.
it live Advent message.it was Xwith the reading of 

Alto-
tvwere taken up 

papers, and routine business.
profitable session was held 

Clementsport would like to have 
in Summer when the 

could have opportunities of

ment, and 
a bit, flew thoughtfully away. 

Little remains to be told. Cigarette Pape,rs *At eve
ning ’ere the sun was set the pelican 
returned flying heavily with slow 

strokes and (with its pouch

gether a Kimonas ! Kim or»»!
An ideal gift for a lady or a gentleman. 
Kimona goods by the yard; Kiddie cloth

VI■ liars: —‘ but Ladies’ Blouses Xture.
the same old season, 
variation—the chief change is in our 
memories. To prove this, just check 
the weather by your diaries of the

: in the paper that some woman 
the north coast of Cornwall 

walk or flap, or what-

the Deanery 
visitors
seeing her beauty and the weather is 

favorable tor people to attend

I see
uncertain
enormously distended. Arriving over 

it disgorged upon the land- 
about six pounds of mixed 

state of ex-

living on also
for the little ones.New and very attractive.enticed a seal to

a seal does, up the beach to the 
house in order to listen 

•■When she

the house more Furs !ever Furs !
Neck piece» and Muffs.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Silk 
Mufflers

Silks ! Silks ! Silks !the services.
People are killing their pigs at this 

season and of course are figuring the 
and weights. Mr. Walter Chute 

he killed a 7 months old pig

gate of her
to her playing the piano.
ceased playing” says the report, the ■haustion upon
seal somewhat reluctantly returned course even this munificent gift was 
to the beach and dived into the sea.’’ 0( n0 avail> {or the gramophone was 

That’s not nearly such a good story . stm out 0f order. When at last it 
the experience which befell reaijze(i that there would be no more 

who had gone for mugic an^ a heavy day’s work had 
all gone for naught, the devoted bird 

despairing squawk, stood 
head, and disappeared forever 

I should

ing stage
fish and dropped in a

the water.

past few years.
oF\he An-But of in Silks, Crepes, and Rad-The following members 

napolis Deanery were present at the 
Chapter meeting held in Clements-

Lovely things BOYSClassified fldcis.times turns.
tells us

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. > .. h weighed 400 lbs. Who can beat
Rev. Rural Dean Drif-

of colors. Prices right.port on 
4th and 5th.
field was a guest at the rectory, Ven. 
Archdeacon Watson and Rev. E. Un
derwood, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mills; Rev. J. Reeks, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Roop; Rev. T. C.
Mellor, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Hacks, and Rev. Canon Morris, guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Shaw. The 
Rev. Morris Taylor was unable to be 
present, due to the funeral of Mrs. 
Goodwin, he was to have been enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Vroom. 
who were disappointed, as were the 
members of the Deanery, that he was 
unable to be present. Monday night a 
service was held in St. John a Church,
Bear River, when Ven. Archdeacon 
Watson took the service. Rev. E. Un
derwood the lessons, and Rev. Wm. here.

Ladies’ Dress Homespuns!

In leading shades. See them.

A splendid range 
Come and look over all lines.

Be«I Pleasure te Shew Godds

Advertisements not exceeding 
gee Inch will be Inserted under 
(Sis heading at the rate of 60c. 
for the first insertion and 25c. per 
eeek until ordered out, cash in 

n advance.

1 this? With 
ing Bo< 
give ax

' as that of
We regret to learn that Mr. Harry 

Low is confined to the house with a 
severe! cold. The doctor has been in 
attendance, and at the time of writ
ing this Monday, ltlh inst., he! is de
cidedly better.

some people here 
a holiday at one 

| on Gasparee.
of course, a gramophone,

1 which no island party is complete 
whenever they were not

; of the smaller bays 
They .took with them, 

without
A

uttered one
Get y\on its

beneath the billowy wave.
add "Singing willow tit-willow 

tit waly” but this would not be STRONG & WHITMAN
HIGGLES’ BLOCK

FOR SALE
I H| and as usual 
1 ii in the sea the gramophone

and ground conscientiously 
so records which

like to strict- i omewas turn- ÏXJR SAXJ5—A SHORT HORN BULL, RRi ; 
*2 months old. Color, red.

GEORGE CAIN.
Annapolis Royal.

Mr. George Gilliatt
his vessel in the United States.

understand, a little

came
37-ly true.ed on from

ill, and is, we 
better. We trust he will soon recover 
his health and strength again.

through the dozen or
constituted its accompanying reper- 

house they were staying 
in is quite close to the water’s edge, 
and one day when they had come in 
from bathing and were sitting in the 
little gallery with the faithful granio- 
phone playing for the umpteenth time 
“Who’s Baby are You,” they noticed
a pelican on the water about twenty ; haps worst enemy

apparently listening to .g pyorrh0ea. In these modern days 
near a rapt ex- thlg troubie seems to be xvorse than

children, but that is 
know more about it now, 

knowledge means in- 
The bacteria

PHONE 17-$lp.eat apples
I—Thetoire. (HOT S3E7TT BOB SLEDS. GOOD AS 

aew Price reasonable. Apply to 
JOSEPH EDWARDS,

Dalhousie West.

bits into a mellow,"When a man
apple, he does something more 
absorb a pleasant mouthful," re- 

the Rural New Yorker.
teeth with the most sani- 

tooth-brush in the world. Per
ot the teeth

Mr. Wm. Watson has purchased the 
Reg. Wier property on 
and is residing there, 
him to the 
may be so pleased and successful that 
he ma/ make a nmna.ient residetic-

Men I 
prairiel 
mobile 
operatij 
lene W 
electric! 
es. pra 
week* I 
es: wri 
steady 
(oi> Irj 
Toronto

the Waldecksour
than
marks

g. X. DANIELS Mi»-We welcome"He H. J. BUCKLERcommunity and trust he
BUL FED HOG FOR SALE. ABOUT 
225 pounds, 16c. per lb. delivered— 
by half or whole carcass.

C. S. BOTHAMLEY.
West Paradise.

cleans his

XMAS. SHOPPINGtary

yards away 
the music with as

-li.

UPHOLSTERINGa pelican’s countenance 
They

when we werepression as 
can

OBITUARYhe expected to assume, 
the gramophone going for about 

and all the time the 
Breakfast

because we Now is the time to have that chair 
r couch done over by

E5LBURN NICHOLS. 
Auto Top Trimmer, 

Carleton Corner.

To Make

Xmas Merry
and increased 
creased advertising, 
xvhich go with 
checked, cause the gums 

The bird immediately and the teeth to loosen, 
show signs of dissatisfac- Qf the apple act to destroy or injure 

surface and j the work 0f these bacteria. A solu
tion of weak vinegar makes a good 
mouth wash, and the flesh of the ap- 

in around the teeth 
is forcibly done by a 

is about as effec- 
much more agreeable, 

apple is a sanitary

%kept 
half an hour Mr. Robert Lowe,

The death occurred on Monday at
of Mr.! this disease, it un

to recede
sat motionless, 

announced and they stopped the The Store. The Tune. The Place to do your Xmas Shoppingpelican 
•was 
gramophone.

Victoria, Genital Hospital 
Robert Lowe, at the early age of 35 

His remains were brought

•UP.
The acids

We have opened some of our 
gift—

NOTICE RE RATES

4tes not paid on or before Dec. 
text, in Wards 8 and 27, will 
. for immediate collection.

CHAS. I. STRONACH, 
Collector.

years.
here on Tuesday's express and ser
vices were held in the afternoon from 
St. James’ Church, where they were 
conducted by the rector, Rev. E. Un
derwood, assisted by Rev. John Reeks, 
of Round Hill. The funeral was un
der Masonic auspices, and the officers 
and members of Roth say Lodge con
ducted the service at the grave, and

began to
It flapped off the

circles in front of the ' 
Eventually it made a wider 

specacular high

tion.
flew in small wMany Toilet sets, Jewel cases. 

Mirrors, Combs, Hair Receivers 
Puff Boxes, Odd Ivory piec- 

Ebony sets, Manicure sets, 
Shopping Bags, Purses, etc.

house.
turn, executed a 
dive caught a fish, but instead of 

flew straight
H In our store will be toundpie, when driven

and gums, as 
good strong bite, 
tive and very 
Yes, a good sour
tooth brush; there is no danger that 
someone else will use it after >ou 
have finished. By using three such 
:.,us6ea every day you will keep your 

Th51 u* . „nd the rest of your body in
'“ te<U Edition, M* alBO pr0Tide a 

66 will ”ve a great in-wtiteh w - v- -, ra.
Bat apple»* • 
must be lime to 
teeth, and milk

es.gobbling it down at once ,H|| back to the house and dropped the 
if -il fish witij a flop on the landing stage, 
it j it then retswd to its original listen

ed down with an
—’«til

1 CARD OF THANKS The Ri 
to Ge

; SUITABLE GIFTS The members of the family of the 
Me Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson wish 

their sincere thanks for 
shown by

Chocolates in very pretty
boxes. Stationery, a large range 
of Toilet Soaps, Perfume, Tal- 

1 cams, etev etc.; Vanity Cases 
in gold and silver. Victor Talk
ing Machines, Records, etc.; 
Cigars, etc,, etc. We think wd 
fire showing the fullest rangé 
in our business career. Call j 
and inspect.

Iwas largely attended.
The deceased enjoyed a high degree 

of popularity in Bridgetown and pre
vious to his illness about a year ago, 

for ten ydars a member Of 9. p

express 
he many
lends during their recent bereave- 
lit. by the Ioe-s of both father^ and

bother. 37-lip.

Akindnesses
l

;

I New 
birds I 
were d| 
ing in 
of an « 
Gnus 

An attj 
deer \ 
Harris 
Sports] 
tive A 
sectiod 
Canada 
of dog] 
ending]

air of con..-. 
The inference 

! intelligent
music and was

obv iv -
creature wanted .

willing to pay tor ^ j “ .
. wa« turned on again,, mars -

The gramophone ~ d Thé dustry froms. -- rJ,rr, sus
■■

“ir ss r-rjr
rewarded with a thi d

short, these

for all members of the family.was was
Covert’s staff. A native of Halifax, 
« son of Mr. Benjamin Lowe, he leav-

Mster fifid several brothers. So

1k fANCY WORK AND PANTRY SALE

The Ladies’ Missionary Society of 
te United Church will hold a 15c 
M—Sale of Fancy work and Pantry 

in the vestry of the church, 
tear da v afternoon, Dec. 16th.
The Girls of the Alcorn Mission 

pda will sell candy. Remei ,ber the

37-ii.

1065.

Ïttîfe Was he attached to Bridgetown 

buried here at his own
Ladies ur s, Coats, Suits, Dresses, Sweaters

Silk Underwear, Fancy Muffler*. Blouse*. Hosiery al 
prices, in silk and silk and wool. Hdkfs in Fancy Xmas Boxes

1 that he was 
special request

The floral tributes were
varied including numbers irum

1
Royal Pharmacy

W. A. WARREN, Pta*
1 beautiful ' Gloves,

SKATES© W TWENTY1 EARLIEST
YEARS HELD EN HALIFAX and , ,

the members of the family and from 
Prominent among them was 

behalf of the

one—come all.
and was
^opiet0toîdUtmV;°hagt Seditious man

for the table for the following weeK 
Quite like Elijah and the ravens i 
fact Then a sad accident happened^ 
The gramophone went wrong a 

b.» «» 11

of hardfriends.
handsome tribute on

E. L. Fisher has cargo 
oti loading in New York expected in 
pnaeolls in about fifteen days.

earliest skating in 
was re- Corsage, Bou- 

use

Halifax.—The
Halifax in twenty-two years

local Arena opened

a
See our[latest novelties in

ts and Fancy Flowers for Lingerie

the Worshipful Master! Lodge from 
of Acadia Lodge, A. F. & A. M., Hal - 

which the deceased was a
Re

ported when the 
its public sessions a 
A hockey practice

fax, of 
valu d member.few nights ago. 

held in the! queATTENTIONwas
MOTOR MAKERS HAYE

WAR ALL THF.IR OWN rimroseXmas Buyersrink on Saturday.

.11. Buckler & DanielsDrop In Price Of Ford fairs Is First 
Step, It Is Said. 0-0<! BISHOP & BISHO

0-0We invite you to call and inspect 
stock before purchasing else

where, as we 
quality of goods will meet with you, 
approval. Our stock comprises:—

New York.—The Wall Street Journ
al forsees a price cutting war among 
the manufacturers of the smaller 
types of automobiles as a result of 
the reductions in the prices of Ford 

announced recently. “The Ford 
is looked upon in 

in New York as an- 
in the survival of the

* ourSMOKE believe both prices and ridgetewn, N. S. Thursday, DeceiPhone 90

fK>PE DIAMOND MYSTERY”, Episode 
WILL ROGERS i:

such well

Ivory Goods.
Boxed Stationery (Superb).
Mary Garden Perfume, • Talcum, 

Sachet,
Hudmit’s Perfumes (bulk).
Jergen’s Boxed Perfumes.
Military Brushes.
Comb and Brash Sets.
Latest Novels.
Gift Books.
Xmas Cards, Seals Tags.
Fancy Boxed Chocolates.
Children’s Books.
Manicure Sets.

cars,
price reduction 
many quarters 
other step — 
fittest in the automobile industry, the

I Goldwyn presents 
f support of the star are ..........

"Wallace MacDon.iL ’,
"Rob

hundred

OLD A seizure of nearly three
made at an. earlybottles of liquor was 

hour Monday morning by Police 
géant Gaudet, Officers Myers and A - 

discovered two men 
landing near the 

in the dory, 
after

Breamer”,
Williams".
Trebaol” and "Waiter Perry”.

“Molly Malone”.

Laun-dry-ette len, when they 
in a dory making a 
Woollen Mill. The men 
when they saw thé officers were ^ 
them, hastily left their boat, iumpe 
to another and were soon lost m t

paper says.
It is practically certain that both 

the Star and Gray cars will be re
duced to the Ford level, the Journal 
adds. These cars are not yet in the 
hands of the U. S. public in any quan- 

been sold extensively 
While

Friday and S;
«•THE LADY OF TTwo Reel Western 

F and Comedy.

CHUM
tity, but have 
in several Canadian cities.

manufacturers of cars

snow.
in the household Washing Machine made.other useful and ornament- YOUR GROCibR

HAS IT
The best

It washes equal to the best 
It dries the whole tubful wringer-dry in one minute-without the 

possibility of breaking a button or tearing the finest fabric.

It dries the tubfuj .reafly. for ironing in fifteen .minutes it you wish.

necessity of putting your hands in waiter

other
low-pdced field have a>ays main
tained that they did not actually com- 

Ford, the paper points out, 
that Ford had made a price 

in the low-

and many 
al articles suitable for Xmas gifts.

Nothing carried nday, Dec. 18th & 1All new stock. .
from previous years.pete with 

each time
reduction other producers 
priced group have followed 
prominent motor executive is quoted 
L saying: “Several big Producers 

not reduced since last mid 
probably be compelled to

over
’Phone 40 and 41.

lawrencetown drug store
Lawrence town, N. S.

1AM FOX presents “DUSTIN I -1 
of the primitive forrest. A 

Can it 
unio]

V . man
They love. They wed. 

lee the sequel of this- strange 
lopular Dustin Farnum is the s:a:

GoldAll without any
Vienna.—A noisy demonstration by 

unemployed in which it is estimated 
that 50,000 persons took part caused 

practical suspension qf business 
here Monday. The police in large 
numbers finally herded the throngs 
out ot the inner city. It is estimated 
that there are more than 100,000 now 
unemployed in Vienna alone and the 
number to constantly increasing.

who have 
winter will 
make reductions soon.’

lading woman.

TWkbaooocf Quality
•/a LB.TIN6

and in packages

—
One Show Monday, Tuesday 

Thursday and
SHE IT AT s®scucuo Jm

txmaxrwtiDos^S s^ca

The Bridgetown Electric Co’s. Office Two Shows$
Steele, who has been a 

xn Amherst for
Rev. Dr.

Baptist clergyman 
over 50 years, received an address 
m the 4th from his friends and also 

purse of gold.a

i. 1922\X9! DEO. 131
THErp-
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I 'v XMAS GIFTS ■

r
y VI Mt 0 )

Men and Boys ladies and Misses
Neckwear
Handkerchiefs In Linen, Lawn and Silk, Plain 

and Initial.
Suspenders Armlets Garters in gift boxes. 
Hose
Silk Mufflers.
Shirts
Sweater Coats 
Sweaters 
Underwear 
Waterproof Coats 
Club Bags 
Suit Cases 
Gloves and Mitts

The best Fine Cut Tob 
for Rolling Tour Own.
15* per packet—Yzlb. tin 80*

OGDEN'S LIVERPOOL

Ladles and Childrens Handkerchiefs in Lawn 
and Linen.

Also put up in gift boxes.
Party Bags and Hand Bags
Tea Aprons
Silk and Wool Hose
Heather Silk Hose
Heather Cashmere Hose
Suit Cases
Club Bags
Wardrobe Trunks
Steamer Trunks
Wool Sets
Camisoles
Boxed Stationery

sT

mfacco r
V

o

JL\ E7, m\ " %\OpareAf? Papers wi/A Pack fhcket_

»
a-wX w-x

X V

.à-

spy Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs
Classified Jidws. HOIS AND CURLS GET A

HOCKEY STICK FREE

With every pair of Hockey or Skat
ing Boots purchased at our stores we 
give away absolutely FREE—

a good Hockey “stick*
Get yours while they last 

C B. LONGMIRE,
“The Home of Good Shoes.”

BRIDGETOWN AND ANNAPOLIS 
37-41.

1 total Bappenings |[ personal mention In Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Coats 
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

I Advertisements not "exceeding 
loco inch will be Inserted under 
thl* heading at the rate of 60c. 
lor the first insertion and 25c. per 
reek until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

The meeting of the Bridgetown 
"ink Co. called tor on Monday eve
ning, Dec. 18th, at 8.30, will be held 
In the Board of Trade 

The Girls’ World Wide

Mrs. Selina Hatt is spending a few 
days in town visiting friends.

Dr. J. B. Hall, of Lawrencetown, 
wag a visitor in town this week.

Mr. H. T. McKenzie left on Mon
day for a week’s trip to Montreal, Ot
tawa and other centres.

Mrs. Inglis Austin has arrived home 
after a pleasant visit of flve weeks 
to her sisters in Boston.

Mrs. Ethel Shaw, of Aylesford, is 
a guest this week of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Saunders, of West 
Paradise.

B. M. Williams received word this 
morning from San Diego, California, 
of the death of his father, Charles S. 
Williams.

rooms.
Guild held 

a successful party and fancy sale in 
the church

FOR SALE

JOHN LOCKETT & SONIR SALE—A SHORT HORN BULL, 
22 norths old. Color, red

GEORGE CAIN, 
Annapolis Royal.

vestry last Thursday 
afternoon and realized $23.50 
will be given to Missionary work.

'. Raymond Rice had the misforune 
’last week to break

which

GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.” MEN WANTED 
$6 TO $12 PEE DAY

Men wanted at once, both city and 
prairies; the present demand in auto
mobile mechanics and driving, tractor 
operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety- 
lene welding, storage battery and 
electrical work; we teach these trad
es, practical training, only a few 
weeks required, day and night class
es; write for free catalog; big wages, 
steady employment. Hemphill Auto 
Gas Tractor Schools 168 King West, 
Toronto. Visitors welcome.

an arm while 
cranking his father’s car. The limb 
was set and Raymond is

SETT BOB SLEDS, GOOD AS 
Price reasonable. Apply to 

JOSEPH EDWARDS,
Dalhousie West.

It--

progressing 
toward recovery as rapidly as could 
be expected.

W Oil, don’t this sound rather good? 
New stock bulk Hallow! Sugar Dates. 
Price last year per lb. 25c.

bp.
^5*

ill. fed hog for sale, about
P pounds, 16c. per lb. delivered— 
P.v half or whole carcass.

C. S. BOTHAMLEY, 
_____ West Paradise.

Çr-jSgE

Price
per lb. this year 15c. Good for stuff
ed dates, eating or cooking.—H H 
Wade, Beileisle.

B. A. Bishop, the popular Chief of 
Police, arrived from Sandy Ccve Mon- 

' day, where hel PHOLSTERING had been spsaliug a 
week’s vacation at Lis old home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lycett, of 
Kemptville, Yar .Co., spent the week 
end at Mrs. Lycett’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. W. Troop, Granville Centre.

Miss Vera Poole, graduate from 
Mt Senia Hospital, New York, is 
spending some weeks with her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poole, West 
Paradise.

vDr. N. R. Warey wishes to express I 
btfr thanks for the many messages 
and calls of sympathy received dur
ing her recent Illness. Her many 
friends are pleased to know that she 
has been able to 
professional duties.

The U. B. W.M.A.S. give an en
tertainment in the vestry of the Bap
tist Church on Thursday evening, Dec. 
14th, at 8 o'clock.

IW thé time to (have that chair 
)ueh done over by

BLBURN NICHOLS, 
Auto Top Trimmer, 

Carleton Corner.

SB
3rBRINGS HAPPY EASE. 

Don’t Endure Pain. Apply
ÏMBS/Wfc.l|i?

f
i e ■■

resume again her
NOTICE RE BATES

twites not paid on or before Dec 
I next, in Wards 8 and 27, will 
ef; for immediate collection.

CHAS. I. STRONACH, 
1 Collector.

Vi par- I J

There will be a 
musical and literary programme and 
a drama entitled ’Sewing for the 
Heathen” will be presented.

The B.A.A.A. are holding a "Card 
Drive” on Friday evening, Dec. 28th, 
in the Ruggies’ Block and 
Joyable evening is promised. The 
Ladies’ Committee in charge is 
posed of Mrs. W. D. Lockett, Mrs. C. 
B. Longmire and Mrs. Fred Beckwith.

As a tribute to the memory ot Mr. 
Robert Lowe, whose funeral took 
Piac® from St. James' Church yester
day afternoon, the monthly social 
thering arranged for this (Wednes
day) evening, under the auspices of 
the Bible Class, will not be held Mr. 
Lowe waa a staunch member of the 
class during the years he lived in 
Bridgetown, and for the greater part 
of the time a member of the Question 
Committee. -

I
M. T. Jackson represented Bridge

town at the Western Section meeting 
of the Valley Hockey Club, called for 
the purpose of drawing up a schedule 
and arranging other matters of de
tails.

Mr. Gerald Hoyt arrived from St. 
John on Tuesday and will spend the 
holiday season, the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. G. B. Hoyt, and of his 
grand parente, Mr. and Mrs. Elias 
Messenger.

The many friends of Mr. Jack Rug
gies, of Chicago, are pleased to see 
him home for the holiday season 
which he will spend with hi* par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ruggies, 
Granville Street West

Mr. John Mall, an aged and respect
ed citizen of Lawrencetown, is pay
ing his annual visit to Boston and 
surrounding towns and is now the 
guest of his son, Mr. S. C. Hall. His 
many friends in the States are pleas
ed to see him so hale and hearty, 
though he is now eightyt-wo years 
of age.

Mr. John Wilkinson left on Tues
day for Plants ville, Connecticut, 
where he will spend several weeks, 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. W. 
D. Chase, and of Mr. W. D. Chase, 
barrister. Afterwards he proceed to 
Sand Point Michigan, where he will 
spend the remainder of the Winter 
with his nephew, Dr. Wilkinson 
dt that town.

i ,1 1t( ARD OF THANKS O***1*. WtmS Lemf Mtmntmin'm yrmaty ereti— | / ^
My. MlM mllthtreêtl

Thm* MtirW on th. meUfy Ml,
iNlWCn

Artfnm it* tmnnwi yarn —py
MtalMUWfUayf
sii’ f'- —

yThe Remedy your Grandmother used 
to Get Sure Relief. On Sale Every

where.
A GOOD THING. RUB IT IN.

16 members of the family of the 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson wish 
spress their sincere thanks for 
many kindnesses shown by 

dï during their recent bereave- 
t by the loss of both father and

CHnUyJteOê.
0a most en- m

/com •

. jmt-
f|fiÜsaTn «. X. \ X

- r

37-lip. New York.—Preservation of game 
■ birds and animale—both of which

Cl" WORK AND PANTRY SALE were declared to be rapidly disappear
ing in this country—was the subject 
of an all-day session of the American 
Game Protective Association here. 

An attack on "sportsmen" who trail 
deer with doge was made by Sam 
Harris, President of the Ontario 
Sportsmen’s Game and Fish Protec
tive Association. He declared that 
sections of the United States and 

*. E. L Fisher has cargo of hard Canada which still permitted the use 
loading in New York expected in ot dogs in deer hunting were experi- 
lf°Hs in about fifteen days.

er. e

&V t 3
•f Ladies’ Missionary Society of 
p ".ed Church will hold a 15c. 
pSa e of Fancy work and Pantry 
l in the vestry of the church. 
Nay afternoon, Dec. 16th.
N G;rls of the Alcorn Mission 
F K- : sell candy. Remet Jber 'the

«ne ne—come all.

ga-

37-li.

The regular meeting of the Wom
en’s Institute held in Board of Trade 
room, Dec. 7th. At this meeting it 
was decided to pack the Xmas boxes 
on Friday, Dec. 2"nd, in Board of 
Trade room. Will the citizens of the 
town who would like to help make 
the poor happy at Xmas time, kindly 
leave donations of money, fruit, 
candy, nuts, clothing, etc., at Dear
ness & Phalen’s or the Board of Trade 
room. All donations will bd grateful
ly received.

encing the rapid depletion ot these
yrv® ROSES flour must be. when 

«hL?5»000 m<îher* in C«Mda win use none 
work «play, their folks are ^U- 

•quipped, sturdily ready for any emergency.
faf'SÜT ‘T t°"d,y throu«h ‘he enchant- 

itf *e fan?ous FIVE ROSES Cook **Brced-
rjfc&

rimrose Théâtre w FIVE ROSES
FLOUR

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

Thursday, December 14th Clarence—You never need fear 
tramps or hold-up men when yon are 
with me, dearest I'm a champion 
runner, and if anyone attacked us' I’d 
run off and bring hack help in no 
time!

v

ftr Breads - Cakes - Puddings - PastriesCHURCH SERVICES'Ope DIAMOND MYSTERY”, Episode 12. “THE RING OF DEATH,” 
Go dwyn presents WILL ROGERS in “A POOR RELATION”. In 
support of the star are such well-known players as "Cyiria 
Brt-amer”, "Wallace MacDonald”, “Sydney Ainsworth”, “George 
Williams", "Molly Malone”, "Robert De Viiblie”, “Jeannette 
T.-ebaol” and “Walter Perry”.

Yon are cordially Invited to attend 
the services of the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CMCBCH 

Snaday Sen Rest 
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12 M.
Bvenlng Service 7 p.m.

Week Night Services.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 

p.m.
Young People's Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.
(Taxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 

C. G. L T.)

/

SANTA PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWNFriday and Saturday FIGHT TO SAVE LIFE OF

HT1ES IS CONCLUDED
in reality the girl had been responn-
ble for thel double shooting, first fir
ing at Myles and then killing herseitPHas arrived and left a sup. 

ply of:—
Two Reel Western “THE LADY OF THE PINES”. Pathe News

| ar>d Comedy.
The services next Sunday (3rd S 

in Advent) will be:—
Bridgetown—8 and 11 

p.m.
Sunday School 10 

St. Mary’s, Beileisle, 3 p.m.
Sunday School 1.45.

El- Peter’s-by-th e-Sea,
Cove, Sunday School 2.30 

"WEEK DAYS 
BRIDGETOWN 

Wednesday, 7.30 to 10 p.m., Bible 
Class. Monthly Social Gathering.

Friday, 7.30, Confirmation Class; 
Preparation for first Communion; 8.30 
Choir practise.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger and C. G. I. T. 
activities usual time and place.

No Definite Date For Decision Set. 
Argument in the Crown

I. C. Doty, counsel for Myles, sub
mitted that remarks madeP A case re

served of Ralph Myles, now sentenced 
to be hanged January 4th, for the 
murder of Florence Miles, 
eluded before the full bench 
Nova Scotia Supreme Court.

No definite date for a decision was

to Myles
at the hospital by Police Detective 
Tough were sufficient to create the 
desire on the part of the accused to 
shield the girl.

a.m., and 7ORANGES, GRAPES 

LEMONS, NUTS 

Confectionery of all kinds.

RMay, Dec. 18th & Tuesday, Dec. 19th R a.m. was Con
or theo A CBNTREIÆA. 

Onndfcy Services,
jLIAM POX presents "DUSTIN FARNUM” In “STRANGE IDOLS”. 
A man of the primitive forrest. A girl of the city cabaret. They 

They love. They wed. Can it last? Perhaps. Perhaps not. 
®ee the sequel of this strange union in “STRANGE IDOLS”. The 
Popular Dustin Farnum is the star, with dainty Doris Pawn as 
fading woman.

If the suicide pact statement,” had 
not been admitted as evidence, Mr 
Doty contended, “the accused might 
not have been called to 
there would not have been 
Aiding stories with their 
feet on the Jury.”

Youngfsu Presents for every one In 

the family.

LUNCHES,. ICE CREAM

D Public setp.m.et
Worship $ p.m.

B. Y. P. U. Tuesday 7.86 p.m. Thé. argument centres around the 
admission as evidence at the trial of 
a statement made in hospital, when 
he thought he was dying, to the effect 
that the death of the girl and bis 
injuries were the result of 
pad.

At his trial, Myles said he made thi 
statement to protect the girl and that

testify, and 
- two con- 
possible ef-

L I
UNITED CHURCH, BRIDGETOWNE AND SOFT DRINKS 

Bril or Holly Decorations.

own 
a suicide

One Show Monday, Tuesday and Friday Nights. • 
Two Shows Thursday and Saturday Nights. United Church, Bridgetown, ser

vices morning and evening. Gran
ville, 11 a.m. j Bentville, 3 p.m.

s The People’s School for 1923 will 
open in Antigonish on Monday, Jany 
15th, and will continue in 
Saturday, March 10th.

s session till
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Sic. >3, VM
PAoa six

Classifiew. c. t. ». none
Ser,eha°”tuS8a^ ^0^03^
when they want the very best.

i

!SA
Women's Christie.» Temperance 

Union first organised In 1874.
Aim:—The protection of the homd, 

the abolition of the liquor traffic and 
the triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule 
in' custom and in law.

Motto:- -For 
native land.

Badge:—A knot of white ribbon.
Watchword:—Agitate, educate, or-

a9 AUS’ Advertise»]?: 

this heading a: 
n-r week until or

mm11Fil
£k 3'3

MlI God and home andÜ wmi'i
) m

■.igmû :If.m n!<i ç 1

* m- caie« il
ganize.

Officers of Bridgetown Union:— 
Mrs. Edward A. Hicks ;

! EiM SECOND HAND BASK ' 
ver Moon No. 1Ü. ApplyHeadquarters ^

For
FRUITS AND NUTS, and

id

III15 President,
1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. H. Reynard; 2nd 
Vice-Prds., Mrs. W. Lcngmlre; 3rd 
Vice-Pres., Mrs. Duncan; 4th Vice- 

Miss Newcombe; Cor.-Secty., 
M. Weiitzrll; Rec.-Secty., Mrs. 

esute; Tret's., Mrs. Harry Magee.» 
The W.C.T.U. holds its meeting 

the 3rd Monday of each *»«»th lm 
the Beard et Trade ream at 8.56. 

fjCJ Meeting held iii Board of Trade 

1RS room. Miss Creighton reed a paper 
«m "VMk Bhonld I Belong to the W. 

C. T. Tf.

& J.LSF I'"7-"WKWsk 36-tf.

t!!r^
i, 1’ i M

.m, ;3E
PORK WA N i

Si! A isr Æ Pres.,JR g; Will pay >narke 
g give and ask for 
I 36-tf. PER' T.■ml -it »

:
Y-ær

' £L\i î

ii V i1^ S;IV /t
I |; ONE cow, six V 

one Yearling St - 
ling Heifer. Apr,;;

RED ROSE COFFEE is free of dust- 
settles clear as a leU—no egg mttkd.S3

5:.
V. p■ ee rr15

Gran
35-tf.

'§ appointed and nsnal 
routine business transacted.

| Will the ladies of the town who are 
interested in this work kindly eerae, 

meeting, Dee. 18th, andCHRISTMAS GANDIES Committees
WHITE WYÂNBO'i ' 

FOR SÂJ.ti
PCIil

NOTICEi LAWRENCETOWN DEPARTMEN
TAL STORE

SPLENDID WHITE 1\T Wl] 
April, May, Pul let . : ,r 
Also Cockerels.

to the next 
join the W.C.T.U.?

JOHN W ldl 
Lawrenceto wi

:
35-3ip.

1 Why Should I Belong to the W.C.T.U.t i ;
IFruit Jellies 

Gum Drops 
Cream Fudge 
Nut Fudge

(By Julia C. Turnbull.) I ONE HEAVY HORSE X 
old steers, broken two 

. Apply to

French Creams 
Chocolates & Cream Mixture 
iream Boutions 
Crystalized Cocoa nut Squares 
Peppermint Creams 
Scotch Mints 
After Dinner Mints

IVi 1M )1 Tt 1 Î fo‘ ' 

next thirty days all our 
heavy weight English II

fancy suitings and ■
overcoatings at

Daisy Mixture 
Ribbon Mixture 
Hard Boiled Mixture 
Barley Toys 
Molasses Kisses 
Peanut Brittle 
Milk Chocolates

l The Chilly Winds of AotemnBecause the sympathy of 
is needed inevery Christian woman 

a work having for its object the pro- 
isff tection of the home. Why? Because 
|§$8 in union there is strength. In union 

there is power. 
çHÿ ! threads when sufficiently multiplied 

| will form the strongest cable. Forces 
when acting singly, says Salter, are

when act-

Why?
;

D. H. SAKSFLSS 
ffett P33-tf.

Maple Buds For your protection drop in and get a suit or two 
of our all wool underwear. We have all kinds ar.d 
sizes, ladies and gents, girls and boys, youths and 
maidens, and our prices are right.

Cream Caramels HI DESIRABLE FIlfLU OF 3 J
more or Jess. oonta:-ai«g It 
and fruit trees; being a i 
the estate, of the late R»r 
Cameron, situate a the ’fit 
Bridgetown, with rigkt-of-v 
Granville Street. ApjYy to 

MILS. JOHN CAMS

serges, 
heavy
greatly reduced prices.

Milk Caramels The most delicate II •’
|

Our Stock of Men's, Boys’, and , 
now complete, from three of the best houses in Can
ada. New, Nobby and Cheap. Call end examine. 
We invite your inspection.

:

DeWolfe’s Candies I utterly impotent but are.
| in g in combination, resistless in their i 
energies, mighty in power. This truth , 

1 has been established by the forces j 
. gHI of the W.C.T.U., the largest organ-j 

in existence—a so-

33-tf.

E.L.FISHEF̂ ii gAL-UA. QUANTITY OF SCR iii 
and Note Book»' for tale at 

MONITOR

Peanut Buttercups. Cocoanut Buttercups, Butter Scotch. Molasses Pen. Wafers, Molasses
Bones and Peppermint Wafers, assorted i ruit Drops.

CANDY AND BUTTEBCl PS IN GLASS JARS. PENN Y CANDY OP ALL KINDS

Candy Novelties for the Christmas Tree

NUTS. Walnuts, Almonds. Filberts. Brazils. Shelled Walnuts, Shelled Almonds. Fancy 

jumbo Salted Peanuts, Fresh Roasted Jumbo Peanuts.

FRUITS. California Navel Oranges, Florida Grape Fruit, Florida Fweet Ora . - 
Lemons, Malaga (green) Grapes, Red Emperor Grapes.

FIGS. Very Choice Layers, also in small packages.

RAISIN'S. Extra Fancy Table in waxed paper, also seeded in packages.

CURRANTS. Choice packages, well cleaned.

DATES. Dromedary in packages, Bulk Dates, price low.

MOTHER’S JELLY, in tumblers, Red Currant, Strawberry, Crabapple, Raspbeti), 

Black Currant, also Orange Marmalade.

LIBBY’S Plain and Stuffed Olives, Sweet 
small bottles.

FANCY BOX CHOCOLATES, luriees from 10 cents to $6Jk>.

ment in town.

Also a nice selection of popular o red Home
spuns, and jumper flannels for ladies dresses.l\ .1. M trsh tli, Cutter : 21-tf.Chips. Lemon Drops. Chicken

'ÿtti ization of women
' cietv beneficent in purpose, and bless- 

fcyf I ed by God from its commencement. 
S*A| The Women's Christian Temper- 

! ai.ee Union was lrorn of prayer and 
! bar. been based upon Christianity.

• 1 -Make a chain, saith the Lord, for |
j tie land is fill! of bloody crimes and 

(he city is full of- violence." 
j c. t. U. is a woman’s chain that is 

' ■*' ' ; encirci: the land. Every Union

! organized i- . tided link and even- 
additional strength to

6 FOR SALB—SaOON U HAND 
lor orsan in 8n»t «latte e# 
A bargala.

BARLEY
Established 1S96 li

“Docetism London*" | f Very Special W c. PARK
Lawrenceto.rn

FUR SALE OR TO LPT

Cables
26-tf.

J. O. SIMS I
For one week only, very heavy, yard wide Flannelette

For Twenty Cents a yard
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, EVH 

heated, electric lighted, bark] 
pantry, attic, etc. Very r «>nl 
pleasantly located. Ga. *nl 
shade tree-. Apply to

LLOYD'S R. E. AGEN'd 
Bridget ) .v:i,

The W. Fruit Broker

London, Liverpool. Manchester and 

Glasgow. Apple consignments solicit

ed. Highest prices. Prompt returns. 

Please address all communications to

33-tf.

Shaffners, Limited
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

iWy, j member giv* 
YiN'g. ! the chain. By co-operation many 
' »■« | .V.T. are possible that single in- I HERE IT ItY

1 oil di- iduals cannot bring about, and by 
being helped socially 

This women’s

& A- beautifully situated, new 
:-t from railway »tatio300

flouri: King ami strone -rowing 
Big::’ si -vping rooms, iii 
throughout with Douglas Fir. I 

.i hooi.-, ii aq 
and electric 1

4 it women are 15 Btoney Street,

Boro Market,

kr and intellectually.
and Sour Picklds, French Red Cherries in i

§ I

for the protection of the 
of society, and of all human- 

"For God and home and every

chain is 
home. quai:

vote
Good

London, S. E. I., Eng._M-13i. arnr.ceity.
land.”

‘■Why should I belong to the W. C. 
Because you are a woman, 

Is entrusted the moulding 
of the future.

Largest and best assori- -vi.il cellar, cem ;nt j 
Twod garage.

K sample rooms. Livery business 
F. livery equipment. Household ftiri 
I and fifteen acres of the very bet 
t land. All this, aid more, for a 

reasonable price and seed term 
LLOYD'S R B. AflH8R( 

•ridgetowe.

Ice .

fei Clip and Mail
BRYANT BROTHERS 

Limited
STOCK BROKERS 

64-90 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 
MONTREAL

I have checked off the securities on j 
which I would like you to send me ! 
latest information.

BOLLINGER 
DOME MIN Mi 
GENERAL MOTORS 
TECK HUGHES 
INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 
INTERNATIONAL PAPEK 

I understand nay request Is no ob
ligation to order.
Hunt .....................................................................
Adereee .............................................................

t. u.rPlain Pound, Xmas Fruit and Sultana.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED IN TOWN.

BUT EARLY, THE WEATHER MAT BE BAD LATER.

m Don’t Forget !
.HOIK’S CAKE.

and to you
of the men and womenm Is woman’s kingdom, andThe home 
the Christian work must begin in the 
home. Society 1a composed of house
holds, and a woman reigns in the 
household. She must therefore mould 
society. If woman forms society, she 
must aid in forming society, 
this individual effort Is not sufficient. 
Organization is most effectual. “Every 
-tine woman buildeth her house, but 
the foolish plucketh it down with her 
hands.” Not only does the wise wo-

- 33-tf.

WantedI W.H. MAXWELL !

M
To do

My line of Ties for Xmas this year is of the latest pa"-- WK WANT PUGPBBTY T# P

QUEEN ST., PHONE 1-4, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.ft
let US ADVRItTlsa TOUR 8

If iwrth Ûte j
Buy early before they fjand prices to meet every customer. arty for vou. 

we ca*
LLOYD'S RliAJ» liSTA'i H Afll 

39-tt

i
s=ez3

move it.Bsmij.———
8b coating for Tiffpicked over. I also have a few pieces of over

build her house for the present,man
but for the future. It is not enough 
to build our own walls, hut we must 
■ook to the walls of our neighbor. 
-The Master is come and calleth for

which I am selling at a bargain. !CB- MORE CONVICTIONS IMPROVED ELECTRIC LIG 
SERVICEIN 1921 THAN Di 1920 CASH MARKETI

Beginning Monday. December 
till noonI Juvenile Offence Shows Decrease

G. O. THIES!thee,”
Had I heard aright? Was the call for 

me?
Was it I who was wanted? I listened 

again.
And my heart incredulous filled with 

pain
That was keen and bitter and hard to 

bear.
No doubt there were others waiting 

there
To answer

the strong.
And thœe who had served the Master 

long
Yet it seemed that to me the message 

come,
For coupled with it I heard my name.
“The Master is come and calleth for 

thee,”
I felt at last the call was for me,
And timidly answered the darknese 

through
“Lord, what wilt thou that I should

current will be on 
Monday.

Beginning first of the year \ 
accoma

r

% Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lnl 
ilhlekee, Hans and Bacon, Sausages 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mine- 

Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sah 

Hackrel, Boneless Cod.
Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Ottawa.—Convictions for indictaole 
offences in Canada during the year 
ended September 30th, 1621, Increased 
by 953 or 5.17 per cent., over the con
victions of the previous year, accord
ing to the criminal statistics of Can
ada for 1921, issued recently. Charges 
on indictable offences during the year 
numbered 24,943, an increase of 1,- 
730 over the previous year, ana con-

service intended to 
users of washing machines at 
irons will -bo put in force. i> 
liions as to most suitable hou 
such a service will be welocni 
the Manager.

MERCHANT TAILOR
R. LANE, Cutter.

Bridgetown Electric Lig
36-31.

)Thoma« Mack A low price level never before reac 
any car in Canada

StîhitP SrTIUTBh
the summons—the good,

Strayed from nay promisee. ». 
aboofi. Bar mark, Wf »r«y 
the under side of left ear, ax 
out oa! under side of rigkl eoixj 

Any information, of wkereaea 
this animal giadly raoeired krl 

0ALI1W1 
Arbagtou WtM*|

viétions totalled 19,396.1 convictions duripg 1921 RAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

Summary
numbered 167,704, an increase of 18,- $445.00v 439 over the 1920 totals, being an

In 1920increase of 9.31 per cent, 
the increase In non-indietable offenc
es was 29.24 per cent, over 1919, this 
being an abnormal figure.

Juvenile delinquency decreased in 
1921. The convictions for indictable

N
*. 6. B. ftnsi, GnWff» 36-34.Fori Tonring 

NEW PRICES «X ALL P#K»I now oeenpy the store on the 
reseer of Queen end Albert Streets, 
-me door Booth ef B. K. MESSINOTH’S 
SUMMIT, where I em prepared to 
serve the jrohlle wflk all hinds of 
VRAM, FISH, et*^ at reasonable prices.

Order Be Helled.
■TUAS MAMET, Proprietor.

"99 'ON eooqdaKl

SAAül W FANCY WVltfl

Mrs. Harry Hayward has a » 
aworUneut of *■’ n
for Christina, gifts, which sba I 
ing at her apartments -a M 
of J. Vf. Peters on Victoria Sa|

EffeeMvo 0«k*e- 17», HUM

CHASSIS
RUNABOUT
TOURING
TRUCK CHASSIS
COUPE
SEDAN

offences were 3,227 for the year, com
pared with 3,355 for 1920, a decrease 
of 3.82 per cent, 
convictions of juveniles for minor of
fences during the year.

For breaches of liquor acts during 
1921, 9,031 perrons were ordered to 
pay fines totalling $1,806,630, or an 
average of $200.05 per head, 
figures for 1920 were $1,687,430, total 
fines, or an average of $174.43 per 
head.

elite There were 2,963 da”
This is the question for every *0- 

to ask, when she enquires : "Why

V A

man
should I belong to the W.C.T.U. ?

$6-li9.

kj 9ft (V«%• [I eBd OP 
$*5.06 «** 

'are ^

Startie* W e want 1 
Men

The above prices are F. O. B. Perd, Ontario, 
lighting on Chassis, Runabout. Teering, Track Cbsisis 
On Coupe and Sedan starting and electric lijhtmg

VICTORYm PREMIER RECEIVES WORD EM
BARGO LIHELY LIFTED 

BEFORE THE NEW 
YEAR

H
% The

0
Mrs. Grace Dtivaney and two chil

dren were the Sunday guests of Mrs. 
George Rosencrante.

Mr. Sam. Stevens, accompanied by 
friends of Bear River, were the guests 
of Mr. Willard Rosencrants, Sunday.

Miss Ethel Rosencrants was the 
weeke-nd guest of Mrs. Willard Rosen
crante.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierce, of Clem- 
entevale, were the Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Potter and 
daughter Gertrude were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Simpson, Tues
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wagner have 
moved into their new house at Bear 
River East.

7B equipment.
’iTFiK - - W l Irais* for bi'4

DODGE, Ford
MIDDLETON, N. S. .

Right now to 
mechanical jobs. If yen :<I 9

like '
% U. B.Ottawa.—There is still cause for 

hope on the part of Canadian cattld 
exporters so far as the British market 

The Prime Minister

icaily in'dined and 
around automobiles ii-nd traetr 
is your <d:Never « 
suoli a demand for trainetl n 
few week» of your time

trade ffiat
Lean

THE TALE OF A LEG

S'is concerned, 
announced that he had received word 
from London that it was the inten
tion of the new Government there to 
introduce a bill at the present session 
of Parliament, which will be a brief 
one, to remove the embargo against 
Canadian cattle, and that the pros-

“Dr. Grenfell, after amputating the 
limb of a Roman Catholic patient, 
wrote an appeal for a wooden leg to 
enable the man to move about. This 

published in The Congregational- 
ist, and read by a Baptist woman 
whose husband, a Methodist, who had 

wooden leg, had just died. So 
■ the Methodist leg,' given by a Baptist 

in answer to a Congre'gation-

e
£>

F will give you a
■ indjependetiee for li'.e.

moiiile and tractor *6"r»Cnz 
F pelriue. tire vuiceniriiS.
1 - building ar.d oxy-aoetTleee

hy the MUmpWH practical
Pr-vo esaploN'^1—fit

for fr39 c:
#et ia I'v fm

lt\
N' r .

%'mm BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAM HIP C°'
FREIGHT AND PASOTNGBB KB8> t< l ^ 

Steamsliifw PRIX CK CD® RGB tond PK1EUB A*‘
♦(WSBR H*. ‘2s’ 

FANS
Leave Yarmouth Tneedaye e*d FrMngs, at ?■ ,s' . j j, $ 
Bctnrirfng,—Leave Beet* Meetey* aad TN.* »dnr«.

Fotr Statereems end ether Information f ^
Yarmonln-■

I was

Sj SCHEDITLS Ti riiATlVif 
TVm TRIPS WMMKLT

pa• • .-ire. Write
ri p.i’t drAsy
pay sud .vtefldy 'v.’srk.

Btenpit® Ante * Trace** 1 
198 Etne TTem, T.r

worn a
pects were bright for its prompt 
passage and for its becoming effective 
before the new year.

?->

woman
all appeal, is now being used as a 
perfectly good interdenominational 
understanding.”Advertise in the MONITOR J. E. KINNEY. Snpt-

Minurd’s Liniment for Dandruff.
»
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CLEMENTSVALE . ft

Chester and Orie Pulley 
guests of their brother, George Cress,
on Sunday.

Mr. Roy Trimper went to New 
Brunswick on Tuesday to work in 
the lumber woods.

Mr. Gordon and Owefn Potter, of 
Bast Virginia, spent Sunday with 
their grandmother, Mrs. S. Potter.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wambolt and 
son Mason spent Sunday with Mrs. 
George Cress.

A. clam supper was given at Mr. 
Fred Potters’ on Thursday evening. 
The sum of $16 was realized for For
resters benefits.

Mr». Edward Potter spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mrs. Bell, of this
place.

were

BRICKTGN

LlCold Weather Is 
Here

We have the geeda you need to keep your home 
nice and warm, a big stock of weed and ooal Heaters, 
ah eiaee an* prioee. Steve Pipe, Steve Boards, El
be w a, Dampers, Thimtoles, Goal Hods, Stove Shovels,
etc.

Hew about tnetalling that Flpeles* Furnace, we 
ard agents for anterprise an* Mcdary's. Get our
prions.

La.

«',0*

-i= 1AŒE & CMARUETGN
HAJ8B1TA1BB

BRIBQBKiaWtt tG S.

Miss Ulrica Chute, of Phinney cove, - 
is visiting Mrs. W. H. Bezaueon.

We extend our deepest sympathy 3H 
to Mrs. Percy Banks in her great loss a 
of both father and mother within a 8 
short time. 3

Sorry to report little Ernest Bez- S 
anson very sick at time of writing 8 
We hope to hear soon of his recovery, a 

Mr. Oorden Hudson, of Phinney 
Cove, visited friends here recently.

Our warehouse has closed for a 
short time.

E. N. DARGiE J K LONGMIRE

Now is the time and here is the place to help yeur raisins and 
Mixed Peel tor Xmas. Del-Monte Deeded and Seedless Raisins, Sun 
Maid Seeded Raisins, New Dates, bulk an* package; Orange, Citron 
and Lemon. Peel, Daisy brand Currants, all fro* stock.

Shelled Walnuts, Shelled Almonds, Bating Powders, Royal 
Magie and Jersey Cream.

Western Gray Back wheat Flour, 4 lbs. 86c.
6% DISC. DR AUi VmSSUHMH.

8#% Disc. M Balance ef Dry Used* Bests ns* Rubbers.
XfcMrd’s Uniment fer Berms, ete.

DARGIE & LONG MIREChirotmiiC PHONE 58 COOMS DEUVEReo

OUR MOTTO: “He Profits Meet Whs Serre» Best,"

-~t------ i*

REACHES THE CAUSE 
OF DISEASE Save Transportation Charges

And Buy YourSpecial Adjustments Eliminates
the cause of the trouble

IMP ,il It.,' QUOI

FAFCY GROCERIES CONFECTIONERY
AND BISCUITS

Give Chiropractic a fair trial 
and bd convinced that it will 
help you.

AT

H. U RUGGLESG. W. BOWLBY
VALLEY WHOLESALE GROCER 

BRI5GBTGWN
CHIROPRACTOR.

Phene 63 Strictly Wholeeael
Middleton,

17-41.
Nova Scotia.
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nces by 
TEASE

vcrtisemeoto not exceeding-one inch will be inserted under
1 S hcfm«a th5 ra,tC °f 50c- for the first insertion and 25 c 

"" week until ordered out, cash in advance.C

Relieved by “Fruit-a-tives” 
the Fruit Medicineiw Sale Noticeti Indigestion, Weak Digestion or 

partial digestion of food, is one of 
the most serious of present-day 
complaints—because it is responsible 

nnrtn i.i v for many serious troubles.
under thTmTmeof BkïïtîlTwX,«!n* Th°Se uh° suffer with 

dum-i: business at BridHeto* ! tu°St lmariakiy are Rubied
foenty of Annapolis, Province "of R"eumat,snt> Pàlpitatioa cf the Hem, 
,.,'.L':l„SV0Ui1.’ as, printers and publish. I ^qUetsneas and excessive Nervousness 

bOfcvember8!»*»1 n?^0 JP* dilr ' “fruit-a-tivos” will always relieve 
declaration stating such*' îi.I'i'i r “ IndlSeslion because these tabieis 

- civ s-c w*tii the Registrar at Halifax ' >' 's’* ■ stren"dlen l*ie stomach muscles
|)LD» ALSO ”,,dPr the A et respecting the* l'togb ' increase tlle ,,ow of the digestive 

l‘er Apply to °U8 Y^r- mthoa,o,^partnerships. juices and correctConstipation,which
V. P. SMITH. ! ship to date^if dissolntlonearnrtnLr" usual,y accompanies Indigestion. 

Granville St. Bast, I able to, and all accounts owtog^by' . fY 1?°X’ 6 for trial size 35c
Bridgetown", N. S. !,ie late pariuersliip to date of «lis. At dealprs

iutidUi0,t* ^kh were Incurred by tiie 
s.ti«l late firm in the business under 
which the said partnership was form, 

j ed wlU b«‘ assumed by the undersign-

. HAND BASE BURNHR SIL- 
\ n' .Xluou No. 18. Apply

J. H. MoLBAN, 
Bridgetown, N. 3.

S
NOTICE

The

^HeëS POUR WANTED

y market price for pork. We 
. k for a square deal. 

PERCY T. BATH. Ph. 104.
is; K‘

'FEE is jfree of dusi— 
eii no egg needed.

o.n

ts

or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

\.:riTE WYANDOTTE PULLOT3 
FOR SALE

CHRISTMAS APPEAL FOR
NOVA SCOTIA SANATORIUMDEPARTMEN- sr;:xi)iD white wtandotth. •

May. Pullets, for sale, $3.00.
j Cockàrels.

, FRANK H. BEATTIE. 
Dated at Bridgetown In the Courty 

i of Annapolis, this 27th day of Novem
ber, A. D., 1922.

To our friends throughout the Mari
time Provinces:—

j Another Christmas is close at hand, 
and, busy as you are with personal 

i TO THE PUBLIC__ ! ^n^eresis> we know there is
D H 3ARSFLHLD Tho Pitrtn< r*hip of Beattie & Stmt- !ilL. y0ur hearts for the boys who

We»t ! t,0!1 ^ring been dissolved on the 25th 3tlU Pa> mg the price of the war.
faj wîtZTmbeîl.A* ®" 1923’ 1 here- They, and our civilian patients also,

:ABLB FIHLD on ACM®, | thre Æk!,eM^^nUspaTpe^ 1"° T here- ̂ iaolated trom their
mo;a or leas, oontaticmg kaylaed pLast and equipment and will in i ncrmal surroundings, but making a

1 1 1 r.a nTyV !fnture continue the business in my brave aud cheerful fight for health.
■7>n -dn,,tÀeiU r®w RÎZ. J<A1 0Wn ”*me' and 1 hereby give notice have had each

- uZw* Wirt t* ,^'n' * lhat no °ne is authorized from tills
wlîL hA "ff"Wlr l* date t0 collect any accounts except

0 mville Street. Apyly te myself.

ORE JOHN WISH. 
Lawrencetewn, N. 8. i

NOTICEU ■ HEAVY HORSE; FOUR TEAR 
LI steers, broken; two cows.

A. ply tos of Antemn a place
are

>p in and get a suit or two 
We have all kinds ai;d 

s and boys, youths and 
right.
rys\ and ' 
f ti e best houses in Can- 
le.rp. Call and examine:

1 Di

year a gala celebra
tion of the season of goodwill, which 
has warmed their hearts and died 
us all with gratitude to those who 
have helped out with gifts. We 
fldently hope that this Christmas the 
spirit of giving will not be less gener
ous than formerly,

Gifts of money, or of "treats," small 
‘comforts," etc., reaching us from 
now up to December 23rd, will be 
greatly appreciated and personally 
acknowledged.

-..-s S..iLs

33-tf. MRS. JOHN CAMERON. FRANK H. BEATTIE. 
Dated at Bridgetown, Annapolis 

Cennty this 27th day of November,
A. B„ IMS.

con-
tiM'ALL QUANTITY OF BCRIBBUBS 

.nd Note Books for sale et
MONITOR OMtee.

1 popular colored Home- 
;< r ladies dresses. 31-tf

F(;lt SALE—aaCOND HAND PAR- 
■lor or^rn la Sr»l el
A b-irgaia.

AND RHP A Et WORK

Special QARPWmt AMD RE- 
paifc work prorapHy and neatly

IBAHGBiD BBAUiB, Phone 108.

W. C. PARK*. 
Lawreacetewm, N. S.26-tt

FUR SALE OR TM LBT Several Societies and Clubs, includ
ing Red Cross Auxiliaries, 
Councils of Women, I. O. D. E. Chap
ters, Women's Institutes, etc., were 
kind enough last year to fill colored 
tarlatan stockings, from a dozen to 
twenty-five each, and so enable us to 
keep up our custom of giving each 
patient a real Santa Claus stocking 
on Christmas morning, 
like to do it again this year, 
we have our Christmas Tree in the 
evening. This year we shall have 

I about two hundred patients at Christ- 
$ mas time, about fifty of them women.
K ! We specially request that individ- 
M nais or Societies intending to send a 

’ ] contribution will he kind enough to 
, let us know, at the earliest possible 

date, just what we may count upon 
from them. This can be readily un
derstood as necessary so that we may 
know what purchases we ourselves

M-4£ivy, yard wide Flannelette

Cents a yard
Local: X ROOM HOUSE, FURNACE 

rented, electric lighted, bath room, 
; :n:ry, attic, etc. Very roomy and 
; ie rautly located. Garden and 

;.de trees. Ap-plv to
LLOYD'S R. E. AGENCY,

Bridgetown, N. S.

PURE WATER

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
DriWera. If your water supply is 
net satisfactory we can solve the 
proMeni by drilling an Artesian well 
for you. For prices, etc., write 

Q. V. KENNEDY,
Granville Ferry.

ILimited ;

M
HERE IT IS------9 I! We should 

Thens !5-tLA beautifully situated, new hotel, 
300 test from railway station; in 
i: urisl-.ing and strong growing town.

en sleeping rooms, finished 
tli-: ughout with Douglas Fir. Best 
q.. i;v hardwqod floors, h - and cold 
v. furnace and electric lights. 
G. ;. rn with cellar, cement walls, 
ice . it. e and garage. Two good 

, .-.pie rooms. Livery business with 
livery equipment. Household furniture 
and fifteen aores ef the very beet hay 
land. All this, aed mere, for a very 
rea.sonable price an* good tenu», 

LLOYD'S R B. ASetCY.
Bridgehow*. N. S.

rOWN, N. s.
I

je O AI
Hard C < zlP j iîv 
ed Sunday 26thorget !

Prepare for eoid, ROUGH, 
weatiier, by letting us ill your
Oeei tie» new.

SMM COAL.
%thmfa91, jest received. This 

Cent la the best, 
daat, elate er other foreign 
matter.

33-tf. ( must make, before the Christinas
season Is upon us.

1 Address: The Medical Superintend- 
^Cnt, Nora Scotia Sanatorium, Kent-

ville. N. H

iWaited :

his year is of the latest patterns iWE WANT PRMP1HTT Free from BEAR 8»«I A *11*LET US ADTHmrS* YO¥B PROF- . 
»rty tor veu. M 
we can move ti.

LLOYD'S BHlAL HdftWnS AflflUOT.
39-tt

Buy early before they ate«er.
▲ very thrilling story fu In cir

culation last week giving a most vivid 
description of a man by the name 
of Martin Hiltz, of Dalhousle, being 
killed by a bear. It was reported that 
Mr. Hiltz shot the bear but only 
wounded it, and that owing to his 
automatic rifle refusing to work after 
the first shot the wounded bear at
tacked Mr. Hiltz, when a fierce strag
gle ensued, which was supposed to 
have lasted tor two hours, 
found both Mr. Hiltz and the bear 
were dead lying side by side.

This story is absolutely groundless 
as Mr. Hiltz has been reported as 
being alive and well, and had not 
even seen a bear this Fall. So much 
tor the proficient story teller.—Ber
wick Register.

pieces of over coating tor Winter Special Price on COARSE SAM
t-

J-ÜLoogmireSSeiisIMPROVED ELECTRIC LIGHT 
SERVICE

, ri'WN. *• •
Beginning Monday, December 11th. 

current will be on till noon eaoà
Monday.

Beginning first of the year a better 
Intended to accommodate 

of washing machines and flat 
irons will be put in force. Sugges
tions as to most suitable hours for 
such a service will be welotmed or

l • Phene 195. ■■

HIES ;

serviceIT TAILOR Whenusers A3N0UN0EBHKNT

We have recently taken over 
the St. John Business College 
—Kerr's—end this school will, 
la fnture, be conducted oa the 
—— high principles that have 
caused our schools t# be so 
widely and favorably known.

Hater at any time.

the Manager.
Bridgetown Electric Light Co.

36-31,er before reached by 
n Canada

SHEEP SIRA I ED

Strayed from my premises, a young 
Sheen. Bar mark, huit eroy on* of 
tiie under' sida of left Oar, au* aotcfc 
out of under side of right ear.

Any information ef whereabouts et 
this animal gladly reeelved by

OHABLHB OALDW7ZLL, 
Arlington West, N. S.

BESCO SECURITIES
ARE OVER-SUBCSRIBBDMetfen Business CeHege, Ltis 8t John, If. B.

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 
United*

Mencton, N. B.

Montreal.—R. M. Wolvin, President 
of the British Empire Steel Corpor
ation, stated that he had beea advis
ed by Hayden, Stone, A Company, 

‘that books for the subscriptions for 
« the $4,645,000 of Dominion Iron and 

1m hie letter of resignation Rev. Mr. «Steel Company, Limited, consolidated 
Fash “reviewed the accomplishments; mortgage 5 per cent, bonds Were 
^,/Uorate of four years here. ! opened by that company recently -nd
there having been 162 baptized, and, by 2-30 to the afternoon the books 
mere aavl“e Jn„ , ,oM] ; were closed, the issue having been
tooreaw* of membership of 212j j over-subscribéd.

«. 0. B. Bend, DntBhle 
ALL PBKB MBDBUS 
Ltutr 17ft, HW

36-21,

SAJU3 M? FANCT WORK

Mrs. Harry Hayward has a spleentd 
assortment of fancy work, suitable 
for Christinas gifts, which she U sell- 
iug at her apartniAnta ia the Mo*e 
of J. W. Peters on Victoria St.

36-lip.
elects

ChMS,,’e?. ,»nd.r«
rd, Ouario, 
isring. Trick 
nd electric lighting We want 100

Menpatent. Solve your Xmas 
Gift problem with 
a Photograph.
Nothing Could be liettei

2, Ford Deal61*
ON, N. S. J

Right now to braie fer big paying 
meohanlctti jobs. K y»« are meohan- 
ii:;1 My inclined and like working 
« round amoBieiiilea and tractors, tWs 
i.; your aUnoc. Never was there 
such a liamnnd for trained men. A 
faw woelee ef your time mveete* aew 
will give you a trade Urn* wfll **** 
indopandeuee fer Kte. Leaim aeto- 
nioldle and traeter epei atfev asd re- 
wUrieg, tire vuleariatug, Ea;tt?rT 
h'.iilé’ag .'■nd exv-aoetvleee wrkîizig 
by the Hemphill praetteti system. 
F’"" employment bnrean Is at yeir « 

dr . TTrit* fer free owtolognc.
■ t’t «•‘risy. dhvt ie lise fer th» i 

";i v vi,i ytcafy 7.-0rk. 5*0 H sp'-v.

STKAMStilP CO ,
SSU NriER SMHVrUE 
IGK imi mrircrB 
re <KMWB»R 17ft, l»88’

F AM 9***

Fridays »< ”* , p, »
days amd Tliwidays v 
er hilorraatien apply ^
V. Snpt- Yn—^

>KTflFK F V,*'e
/à

,T i',.

LtnpitHl Ante à Tree**
1*6 King Week Tereete- S

REPORT ON HANGING
OF BIENNIE

Commissioner’s Investigation 
('use oi •ia’.i Who H;;«l to be 

“Executed” Twice.

The report of J. Bacon Dickaon, 
who, as commissioner, conducted 
investigation into the circumstances 
surrounding the execution of iBennie 
Swim, at Woodstock on October 6th, 
when the condemned man had to he 
twice hanged before the death sen
tence was fully carried out, was 
tabled at a recent meeting of the Pro
vincial Government.

Concluding portions of the report 
follow:

“While not a part of my duty, T 
feel that having been in close touch 
with the facts regarding this regrett
able affair, it would be well for me- 
to deal briefly with our system of 
capital punishment. The sentence of 
the court is that the prisoner he hang
ed by the neck until he is dead. Tiie 
duty of carrying out this sentence is 
placed on the sheriff. He receives no 
instructions from any official source 
as to how the details of this grue
some task are to be carried out. As 
our sheriffs have no knowledge of 
hanging and as no official informa
tion is available, they are obliged to 
secure the services of a professional 
hangman and this practice has be
come almost universal in Canada. But 
the sheriff's difficulties do not end 
with the decision to employ a pro
fessional hangman. There is .no of
ficial of thig description. He must 
employ some person on the recom
mendation of others without any re
sponsibility in the matter, and quite 
naturally, dependable citizens are i.ut 
making their livings by hanging. The 
wonder Is that there are not more 
affairs of this nature.

"Again, our Criminal Code pro
vides that the execution take place 
within the walls of the prison. In 
most of our prisons no provision is 
made for the execution, of prisoners 
and this section is interpreted to 
mean that the execution must take 
place on the prison premises. Many 
of our prisons are situated in the 
residential sections of our cities or 
towns. There is nothing to obstruct 
the view of the residents or the pub
lic from what takes place the're. T^e 
gaol at Woodstock is a striking ex
ample of this, 
bordering on the street, and there is 
nothing to obstruct the view of the 
public from what takes place therein. 
The Swim hanging would have been 
hardly more public if the scaffold 
had been Orected on the street.

“This state of affairs might well 
*e remedied by providing that th. 
executions take place at some cen
tra! prison under the supervision oi 
a competent and experienced man and 
where proper equipment has been 
provided."

The commissioner’s report blamed 
M. A. Doyle, of Montreal, one of the 
executioners tor the body being cut 
down too soon after the trap had 
bedn sprung the first time, although 
it ia admitted that nothing seems to 
have been very definitely established 
In regard to what actually happened, 
and says that life was nearly ex
tinct at the time and Swim would 
have “died from strangulation within 
a tew minute» it allowed to remain 
hanging".

The commissioner says that the evi
dence showed that Gill, the second 
hangman, actually cut the rope the 
first time, but says that Doyle had 
become "very officious at this time,” 
and explains that it “was necessary 
tor the Sheriff to request him to go 
into the jail." “I have comd to the 
conclusion that It Was on Doyle’s 
order that the rope was cut," says 
the commissioner, who adds that 
Doyle "should have obtained definite 
instructions from Dr. Giffin, the phy
sician in charge before giving such 
an order.”

"Nothing was disclosdd at the in
vestigation to throw discredit on any 
other person taking part In the ex
ecution" reads one paragraph of the 
finding, referring to Doyle. Regard
ing reports that Doyle was drunk or 
under the influence of liquor, the 
commissioner says: "I hare come to 
the conclusion that if Doyle had taken 
any liquor he did not show signs of 
it to any marked degree on the morn
ing of the execution” and that "it 
certainly had not affected him to such 
an extent as to interfere with hi» 
carrying out the execution.”

[Regarding charges that Doyle had 
been brutal to Swim, the commis
sioner finds that the hangman "did 
not look upon the affair in a proper 
light” aud that Doyle waa "not as 
oenaiderate of Swim’s feeling» as he 
might have been" mentioning his re
marks on the scaffold to Swim and 
the springing of trap while Swim had 
not finished his prayer.

The report completely exonerates 
Sheriff Albion Foster, of Carleton 
County from any suggestion of neg
lect of duty, the commissioner say
ing:—

“I am fully satisfied that the Sher
iff did all in his power to have a 
capable man on hand to carry out the 
execution.”

The report commences by review
ing the appointment of the commis
sioner and the holding of the session* 
of hie court 
the witnesses

an

The yard is small.

Woodstock, naming.f
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Our Stock 2 Mct/ Complete and Prices Right. And it Will be a Pleasure for Us to Supply
You With the Following :

7*

Tfl

>i *----- -
PARADISE Missionary Society met Tuesday after 

noon, Dec. 5th, at the home of Mr*. 
J. W. Sproule. The subject of the 
afternoon was “Present Day Condi
tions in India”. A letter from Miss 
Mason was read, as well as the lat
est executive reports from the U. B. 
W.M.A. and thd General Board. The 
serving of refreshments is no longer 
a custom of the Missionary Meeting, 
but as it was her first opportunity to 
entertain the Society, Mrs. Sproule 
made an exception to the rule and 
served a delicious luncheon.

Mrs. Norman Longley, Mrs. Ethel 
Shaw, Mrs. Gordon Hirtlc, Mrs. Carey 
DurUng, Misa Annie Morse, Mrs. H. 
W. Longley, Mrs. Minnie Rice, Mrs. 
J. W. Sproule, Mrs. Hardy Layte, 
Mrs. B. Bowlby, Mrs. Herbert Star- 
ratt and Mrs. Nathan Banks met at 
the parsonage Friday, Dec. 8th, to 
quilt and make pretty gifts for the 
Church Aid Sale.

The Women'» Institute meets Dec. 
14th with Mrs. Burke. A special fea
ture of the programme will be Mrs. 
J. C. Fhinndy’e report of her recent 
trip to the West.

The auction in Longley’s Hall Tues
day evening, Dec. 19th, of hand-made

UVICTOBIi
S-
4)An unusual feast of musical genius 

was enjoyed by nearly 100 persons, 
Monday evening, Dec. 4th, at Burn 
Brae, the spacious home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Morse. The artists, Mr. 
St. Elmo Selfridge 
Blanchard Selfridge, of Aylsford, N. S„ 
gave the following recital:—

' ---B.Y.P.V. held its rt £ PMonday evening, Dec. I 
Taylor having the lessfj 

Miss Mader and tel 
Haynes spent the eveniJ 
McGrath Tuesday, .til 
ning was spent by pM 
"Martha McGrath Jr.. I 

the evening W

and Mr. Cecil
FANCY.

SEEDED
,, RAISINSSonata, “Moonlight"

I am thy Harp 
Little House O' Dreams 
The Horne

Beethoven
Woodman

Speaks
Fiegier

spent
Mrs. Amos Everett, ‘j 
themselves by maW
gifts.

The “Willing Worken 
the heme &

PlionCecil Blanchard Selfridge. 
Rhapsodie in O minor

St. Elmo Selfridge.
Brahms circle at 

Evelyn and Bessie 
Martha McGrath Jr- ® 

ter from her aunt W 
that the trip over w*8 
ever experienced (Mf8- 

of the da; i*

AjUrliJNegro Spirituals:
Deep River 
O’ Didn’t It Rain 
I Stood on de Riber O' Jordan

Burleigh
Burleigh

HI VM ENTS <>'LATH hBurleigh
The order 

of Xmas gifts, both old"
The fishing boats of 

asiitW

Standing in de need O’ Prayer lathsShipments
NewReddick Hriia andCecil Blanchard Selfridge 6cv :hc;by enext year 

expected, 8rea' •’ 
will lie a 
out ' the

To Spring 
Clair de Lune

taking in a large 
time of writing.

Grelg
Debussy heavy 

two
McGrathSt. Elmo Selfridge Warren 

from St. John Thur»W
A Pro-m

At Dawning
I Know a Lovely Garden 
My Thoughts

Cecil Blanchard Selfridge 
Scherzo, Op. 31

Cadman
Hardeflat

Hewitt

ccouuton ••Winter-
m md in .the New

.

been working.

I Christmas goods for gifts, promises 
I ta be one of the Winter’s special et- 
1 forts on the part of the Church Aid

t
LlsiewetMlamrd'sChopin

St. Elmo Selfridge
Society.

With the display of Xmas goods at 
our local store» and the Christmas 
spirit becoming enthusiastic, thanks 
partly to plenty of snow and sleigh
ing, the buying gifts will require only 
the price this year.

Mr. Ralph Baird returned to Wel
lesley, Mass., Tuesday, the 5th, after 
spending a week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Bishop.

Mrs. Hamilton, of Hampton, has 
been visiting Mrs. David Jodrie, while 
Dr. Hamilton has been in Halifax 
with a patient

Mrs. J. C. Thorne is now visiting 
ber daughter, Mrs. Reginald Bishop.

Mr. Kenneth Brooke returned from 
Boston on the 5th, after spending a 
we«k in Boston on business.

'iOse VUloe Coles is «pending the 
'Winter with her sister, Mrs. Jack 
Lily.

Miss Marjorie Morse has been ill 
In bed for a week.

Mr. Milledge Daniels killed a Berk
shire pig this week that was only 7 
months old and weighed 420 pounds. 
A decided credit to his bill of fare.

Inrictus Huhn

m
Cecil Blanchard Selfridge

Liniment *o:The Selfridge brothers 
touring Nova Scotia, their next 
certs being reported tor Canning and 
Hantsport. After Christmas they will 
appear In a number of recitals along 
the South Shore, thus giving many of 
our Nova Scotia towns a chanee to 
hear and see rare genius and talent 
well developed. St Elmo Selfridge 
i« a graduate in music ot both Acadia 
Seminary and the Royal College of 
Music, and promises fair to become 
a Canadian Paderwski. Cecil Blanch
ard Selfridge has studied under 
Arthur J. Hubbard, of Boston and 
Provandi, the operatic baritone. Like 
his brother, at the piano, he has per
fect control of his listeners, making 
so vivid his interpretations that 
can feel and be lost in each thought 
and mood of his song. While these 
brothers are near lovers

Stnard’f-are now 
con-

w

Removal% i

Te

m From
tht-v n ,
Bridgetow
together-

l£.>
He has e*. * 

of the folk »a m
he recommends
farm properties*

Longniire
Buggies B 

directin the 
2nd door, 
trance to 1 *• 
Scotia.

s
Writone

Bridgetown 1
Dec, 9 th, - ■of good

music will do well to hear them if 
possible. S, J.H.iovivnjMr. and Mrs. E. G. Morse, who 
tertained the musiciams, have 
tatnly given Paradise a treat not 
to be forgotten.

en-
cer- 
soo n BidDG*

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Rice, Le- 
quille, (neef Agnes Spurr) returned 
last week from their wedding trip.

I’hoiH
Twenty-five ladies of thef Women’s

For Christmas Cooking Xmas For Sister and MotherXmas For Brother and DadFor Christmas Table Li-i
a |

Grape
SEEDED RAISINS 
SEEDLESS RAISINS 
CURRANTS 
FIGS *
DATES 
ORANGES 
LEMONS 
Citron Peal

-...Si] CIGARSORANGES 
GRAPE FRUIT 
LEMONS
LATER RAISINS (.Bulk and Packages)
GRAPES
PEARS

What Is better than a nice piece of Fancy China; I 

nice Cup and Saucer; Four Piece Glas- Si t; Fancy Tea 1 

Pots; Cut Glass Tumblers; F'iue assortment of Bridai 1

Rose China.

CIGARS, T<lIn Fancy Boxes of 10s, 95s and 50s.
A Nice G. B. D. Pipe 

Also Nice Assortment of Others 
TOBACCO In Packages and Plugs 

Also M and 1 lb. tins.
CIGARETTES—10s, 90s, and 50 Packages. 
TOBACCO POUCHES.

j
1’JH

If he sm r.e
box of Cigars, 
a tin of Tulac 

dan 1 
box 50c. to $1 

In Xmas bvxel
I or a

abstracted from the lines,—all peace, 
prosperity and happiness.

See Lawrencetown Drug Store 
Christmas ad on page 5 of MONITOR.

Do your Christmas shopping at
Mrs. Pearl Pidgeon has returned to 

town from a case in Waterville.
A good move has been made oy 

the Imperial Theatre in having a 
Matinee. It gives those who do not 
venture out at night an opportunity 
to see the pictures.

Mrs. T. Porter and daughter re
turned to their home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor, of Bridge 
Street, with Miss Taylor, have gone 
to Halifax for the Winter. They will 
be a loss to the church and society 
of the town.

A valuable gift of books was pre
sented to the Public Library by these 
kind friends who took a real Interpet 
in the welfare of the town.

Mr. Willoughby Phinney had the 
misfortune to brOak his leg.

Saturday—deep snow and cold, 
Items were hard to find.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Young are 
spending a day or two with Mrs. D. 
M. Balcom.

Miss Bent, sister of Col. Bent, of 
Paradise, Is the guest of Mrs. C. F. A. 
Patterson.
Lawrencetown Drug Store, the place 
where you always get a square deal.

DEEP BB00K

The many friends of Mrs. H. E. 
Snell, of Bear River, will be glad to 
know she Is making a good recovery 
from a second operation within six 
weeks. She has been under the care 
ot Dr. Chandler, one ot the leading 
surgeons of the Homeopathic Hospi
tal, Boston, and her niece, Mrs. Ver
non C. Orde, graduate nurse.
Snell is expected home before Xmas.

The W.M.A. Society will meet on 
Thursday, Dec. 14th with Mrs. Bessie 
McBride. The meeting was postpon
ed on account of storm.

Miss Margaret McClelland spent 
the week-end at her home here.

Miss Emma Baird, who is attending 
the Academy at Annapolis, 
over Sunday guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Robert Curtis.

We wore sorry to receive word of 
the sudden death of Mrs. Emma Mc
Kinnon, of Brockton, Mass., on Dec. 
7th. She was a daughters of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols and sister 
of J. M. Nichols, of this place.

Mrs.

was an

The Bank ot England discount rate 
remains unchanged at three per cent.

LAWRENCETOWN

Sunday, 3rd, impressive sermons. 
Good music at the morning and even
ing services. The attendance good.

Methodist Sewing Circle met at Mrs. 
Elvin Shaffners’ home Monday even
ing, where a busy happy time was 
spent. At the close of the working 
hour dainty refreshments were en- 

The same evening a strongjoyed.
committee of the Methodist S. S. met 
to consider plans of greater help to 
other valuable branches of the church. 
Rev. Mr. Rackham, the superintend
ent: the teacher of the Men’s Bible 
class; teacher ot the Young Women's 
class, also teachers of the other class- 

All the children will be glad toes.
hear that among other subjects dis
cussed was that of the evergreen 
Christmas tree. And. perhaps Mr. 
Porter will send a radio message to 
Santa not to forget the good children 
of the town.

The Baptist ladles met at the home 
of Mrs. R. Morse. They did a great 
deal of useful and pretty fancy work 
for a Christina» sale.

In the evening the Social Circle had
a happy evening at the home to Mrs. 
W. Freeman. Papers were read, 
speeches and music, made the gather
ing a success.

Mrs. Day, of Liverpool, has decided 
to spend the Winter In Lawrencetown.

Mrs. Raye spent a day at the home 
of Mrs. William Prince.

Mr. Bruce, of the Royal Bank, has 
gone to Port Williams, Kings Co.

Mr. W B McKewen marked the date 
and his name on a turtle he found on 
his farm 1878. Mr. Graves purchased 
the place and recently the turtle was 
found in good health, date and let
ters distinct.

Meeting of the Library friends was 
very much enjoyed by the brave ones 
who ventured out Rev. Mr. Under
wood gave a fine address. Old songs 
were sung, refreshments were pro
vided by the ladids, a collection was 
taken, and new books have been add
ed, also new members Joined. All sed 
the great value of this popular In
stitution.

The windows of the stores are 
prettily dressed. Christmas goods are 
greatly in evidence.

The Morning Chronicle, being givtfn 
over to religious letters, and The 
MONITOR getting heavy doses of 
Church, Circle, Aid Societies. Think
ing a little worldly but not wicked 
news would be a change to the read
ers we went forth, but not a scent 
of home brew, no riots, no clothes

Xmas Stork 
Pop Corn B 
Caadf Ho'1*CRANBERRIES AND CELERY FOR XMAS DINNER

Xmas Candy. Fine Assortment of Moir’s Fancy Boxes and xxx Chocolates 
MIXTURES Holiday,Daisy,Cream and Chocolate. Candy Toys, Sugar Almonds, 
Scotch Mints, Ribbon Candy in 1 and 2 lb. Fancy Boxes, NUTS, Peanuts, Al
monds, W alnuts, Butter nuts, Filberts and Cocoanuts. Large Stock of Flour 
and Feed always on hand.

CS

E -•J CHRIST*.

0)
J U Our Assorti 

and well w n 
tion.
Royal Herd 1 
Canaan CUoej 
Special ( rea« 

date*
Burns’ Best I 
Xmas RiW’od 
Barley Candy 
St. Croix Mix 
Assorted 1 udj 
Winters reel) 

(ream».
Bon Bon«', et(

o;

u

4J

£
Finest and Most Complete Line of Stable and Fancy Groceries to be found in the ValleyQUALITY

PHONE YOUR ORDER TO NO. 78

B. N. MESSIINGER 0)
cdc&

the fGOODS DELIVERED ■rt
5 H'*. net] 
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Is1922SeasonTo All This1922

LAWRENCETOWN

..Departmental Store..
To Dur Many Friends and Cnstomers;—

We wish you all a very Merry Christinas and a Happy and Pros
perous New Year. We thank you for your generous patronage and 
kind co-operation during old 1922, and respectfully ask for a con
tinuation of the same for 1923.

Our store has put on its Christmas attire. Gifts for Father, 
Mother and Baby, for Husband, Wife and Sweetheart.

We invite you all in. We have a calendar for yon. A small 
takes of remembrance and appreciation. Don’t forget to call.

We have in stock the following flours and feeds:—
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR, THOROBREAD FLOUR,
CORN MEAL, CRACKED CORN, BRAN, WHITE 
MIDDLINGS, SHORTS, FEED OATMEAL, EX.
TRACT OF GERM, FEED FLOUR, COW CHOW,
HEN CHOW, OMOLINE AND WHOLE OATS.

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU.

mYours very truly,

SHAFFNERS, Limited
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
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NEW ; GOODS
To arrive this week, carload of ROBIN HOOD FLOUR, MIDDLINGS, 

SHORTS, RED DOG FEED FLOUR, ROLLED OATS in 90, 40 and 29 
tt. Bags. Also CORN MEAL, CRACKED CORN, OATS.

Our Xmas Candies have arrived comprising all popalar mixtures, 
also K, Is. and. 5 lb. boxes. Also NUTS and FRUITS of aU kinds.

USUAL DISCOUNTS ALLOWED
We aim to distribute our goods on a basis whereby our customers 

may have value and ourselves a reasonable profit, thereby making 
no extravagant claims, and giving a square deal to all.

TODD’SqROCERY
The Old Stand Bridgetown, N. S.
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ON YOUR

1GRANVILLE CENTRECENTRAL CLARENCEMerry Christmas Merry d? If so 
'jA be doe 

■•res tell 
'stance: 
thserlp- 
! , and

G-ift ; SuggestionsWe are sorry to report Mr. Howard 
Young on the sick list at time of 
Writing.

Mr. Frank P. Mills attended the 
funeral of his uncle, Mr. John. Mills, 
at Mahone Bay, last week.

Mr. Judson Withers and his mother, 
Mrs. Chas. Withers, spent a few days 
last week with relatives in Tupper- 
ville.

Mr. Boyd Tanch left last week for 
Rosltndale, Mass., where he expects 
to spend the Winter.
• Mr. R. R. Longmire is home for 
the Winter, having left his schooner 
“Ononette” in Winter quarters in 
Yarmouth.

Miss Annie Roney, teacher at Ber
wick, spent the week-end at he* home 
here.

S"he many friends of Mrs. LeRoy 
Willett will be sorry to know she is 
quite ill.

Quite a number from here attended 
the Evangelistic services in Annapolis 
conducted by Rev. Alexander and Mrs. 
Torrid on Sunday last.

The chicken supper held by the 
ladies of the U. B. Church, November 
30th, reallezd the sum of 181.70.

Miss Elliott, ef Mt. Hanley, was a 
recent guest of Mrs. Haliett Daniels.

Miss Bertha Fulmer, of Bridge
town, was recently a weeke »1 guest 
at Mr. John Daviee’.

William LeCain left for Chicago on 
Monday last

John MacDougall left Monday for 
Toronto, where he expects to remain 
the Winter

Leone Conrad, from the yacht "Pa
tricia”, is visiting his parents, Capt 
and Mrs. J. E. Conrad. He is now 
spending a tew days with relatives 
in Bridgewater.

Raymond Marshall, of Aylesford, 
spent last week-end at his home here.

Wilfred Bishop Is vtr’t.ag in P. B. 
Island.

The W.M.A.8. met on Monday 
evening last for their Xmas meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Albert Banks. 
There were forty present, and a 
length programme was given. A 
very profitable and pleasant evening 

spent. The next meeting will 
be held nt the home of Mrs. Chester 
Barteaux.

Mrs. Alma Golding, of South Wll- 
liamston, visited Mrs .V. B. Messenger 
last week.

Rita Marshall and Sable McNiatch 
spent Sunday, Dec. 3rd,at C. H. Jack- 
son’s.

l!
& H /Iftctrv

Cbtietmae
FOR THE EARLY XMAS SHOPPERV

% ?
7a That yearly feminine problem—“What shall I give him tot ^ 

A sure way to win appreciation for your gift Is to look .
t

¥, Xmas?” 
over the following:—

5;CwNTgMen’s Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets, Pyjamas, Silk and 
Wool Mufflers, Combination Sets Including Silk Suspenders, Garter* 
and Armlets; Grey and Brown Suede Gloves, Sweaters ef all kinds, 
Negligee and Silk Skirts, Neckties and Hosiery ht the newest MM 
and patterns.

If ite a big gift you are making him, ehoeso quo of 
way brand Suits or OverSoata.

Ji

:y
mBrea*-

Xmas shoppers, do not forgot the new3 >

Is Assured If You Buy From for men— mapeltt,n> * /

.;Si WO-3
A. YOUNG & SONo

Dealers In MEN’S and ROTS’ CLOTHING A GlITW FURNISHING*was V season.
n Tuesuay j

1 of the-
SPECIALS FOBX: CDXMAS COOKING

Home-made Mince Meat, 
20c. lb.

Hood’s Ontario Waxed 
Cheese, cut and weighed by 
our Dayton Cheese Cutter. 
No guess work as to quality 
or quantity you ask for.

A r+ \ League 
rpose of 
imes ami 
s in con-

I
'M 3 Iw

9»anN THE GEM GIFT STORECD
iLemons

and
Grape Fruit

1 expect- 
contest 
but the 
into the 
cornered 

nderstand, 
)ys of the 

into the 
ver, that 
w weeks,
I and did 

- est. This 
dy has to

MOBGENTHAU CONTENDS INVEST- 
RENTS IN TURKEY ARE 

GOING TO BE LOST

BELLBISLB

56$CIGARS, TOBACCO AND 
PIPES

If he smokes give him a 
box of Cigars, $1.00 to $5.00; 
a tin of Tobacco, 15c. to $1.00 
or a dandy Pipe In a nice 
box 50c. to $1.00 . Cigarettes 

In Xmas boxes.

At the meat euppr at Bellelsle Hall 
last week they realised $88.66.

Mrs. Fred May la visiting her hus
band In Kentvllle, and friends In 
Halifax.

Mrs. I. J. Parker has returned home 
from a two weeks’ visit at her sister’s, 
Miss Anna Blackadder, at Lawrence- 
town, and her daughter's, Mrs. La- 
Mert Nichols, and Mrs. (Dr.) Morley 
Nichols, of Aylesford.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ray were in 
Yarmouth last week attending the 
funeral of hie brother, Mr. Fred Ray.

Capt. A. J. Restln has been spend
ing the week in Yarmouth with his 
brother, William.

Mrs. Maria Gesner, who has been 
making her home with her brother. 
Mr. R. Hardwick, at Annapolis, Is 
back home now.

LAWRENCETOWNn
n Now York.—All the money that 

would be invested in Turkey in the 
next twenty-five years was going to 
be lost, Henry Morgenth&n, former 
Ambassador to Turkey, declared.

“I am amnsed that concessions are 
wanted In Turkey," he said. “It Is 
an unsafe country to put money Into. 
You might as well throw It In the 
river. All the money that Is put Into 
Turkey In the next twenty-live or 
thirty years Is going to b# lost, and 
we don’t want an open door In 
Turkey.”

1m California Sunkist Navels, 
Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges. 

All sizes reasonably priced.

INVITES TOU TO COME AND PICK YOUR CHRISTMAS
m o

jPRESENTS. WE HATE EVERYTHING FOR

■nSwifts’ Silver Leaf Pure 
Lard. The best in lard.

1 lb. nett Prints, 23c.
Lard and Shortening in 3, 

6 and 20 lb Pails at Special 
prices.

OLD AND YOUNGXmas Stockings. 
Pop Corn Balls, 
Candy Baskets.

GRAPES CD
ftCB ^ves each 

! the boll 
,W Year’s. 

\}’s meet

JUST A FEW BAT* LIFT—SHOP EARLY3Find Juicy Green Malaga 
Grapes.E aCHRISTMAS CANBYi-i

CDCD
SPECIAL

Golden Hallewl Dates 
In Bulk.

2 lbs. for Me.

lm H.F. SANFORD
THE GEM

Our assortment le good, 
and well worth your Inspec
tion.
Royal Hard Mixture, lb. l$a 
Canada Chocolate, lb. ESe. 

Special Cream, and Ckoc^^

Burns’ Best Hard Mlxk Me. 
Xmas Ribbon Mixed.
Barley Candy Toys.
8L Croix Mixed.
Assorted Fudge,
Wintergreen and Peppermint 

Creams.

Bon Bons, etc.

SPECIALS

Gritted Plneapnle, Etc. tin

Lombard Flame
1 tin* for Sts.

dishes in 
)r which 
l Section, 
free with 
t for the 
j and the 
jne silver 

spirited 
(port, Mr. 
Manager 

(aiiway. 
kts thor- • 
Ire enter- 
ue spirit 
e game’s 
presented 
son will 
. for the

o Exports of boots and shoes from 
the United States during October 
amounted to 629,342 pairs, valued at 
$1,286,228, which was a great increase 
over October of last year.

3

>» a
nDromedary and Camel 

Dates In pkgs.
Choice Table Raisins and 

Figs.

U 1elates Mlnard’s Liniment ReMeyes NeuralgiaGRATES’ SWEET 
CIDER 

Me. gal.

V

o
NUTS

■n

DECEMBER !Liberal Discutais Fresh Roasted Jumbo Pea
nuts. Walnuts, Brazils, Fil
berts, Almonds, Shelled Nuts,

CDA
rj 3•n quantities of any ef 

the above to teachers or 
-----others—

etc.
£# 8 to 12*.Cocoannts pa

CDTHE FAMILY BOX

5 lbs. nett of Choir* as
sorted Creams and Choc
olates, *1.40 box.

» tCHOCOLATES 
In. Fancy Boxes, 
10e. to *5.00.

n.
arrived 

blue and
nee.
e surface 
boys are 
vtle P. T. 
le games

U STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
BEGINNING THE l»tk TO 
XMAS. At LawrencetowiVs Central StoreJZ • i

U 3
a ■,

■n
The goods listed here should appeal 
to all. The quality is the best and 
the prices are much lower than in 
previous years. If you cannot call 
phone 87 for prompt service.

■»u
1) at the Same old Job, serving scores of Customers 

have contineously held for thirty years.
The Year’s Clock is striking Twelve and 

whose patronage and confidence we

we areS iby.
. is-

i dgetown. 
U n a polis, 

i • : wn.
1 »y-
, ffby. 
dgetown.

oÏÏm s See the Point P Quality, Service and. a Fair DealCD9 it

©A. J. BURNS
â 3fancy

Your Dollar Always Buys More HereP lis. !CD .nnapolis.
pwn.Christmas Bargains In All LinesSave your Rebate Slips tr-Goods Delivered.Phone 87. 1 be chosen 
l least 24 
s. If any 
local men 

er will be 
ement be-

1200 yards Heavy Flannelette, 84 in. 17c. yard 80 dozen Womens Hose, very Special, worth 
- 12 packages New Seeded Raisins $1.50 * 65c. for 29c. the pair.

" ÏÜïïftiÏÏ&d1nSf!.nd Feeds due'll to?.,, riW priee.
SBLU;gfJl|0spiu;smmo Ajjaw

V

S QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ^ 
ON FORESTRY

XSUES ON 110 YEAR OLD DEBTSHIPMENTS ON INCREASELATH * aOWNGreat Britain le suing the United ■■
Shipments Brungwick «porte States before the Arbitration Commte-

Bcotia and I rg w,n la glon provided for under the treaty of
next year y gd 1#22 ’ There 1910, for a 110-year-old debt of *3.-
eXtneC»l a heavy sawing of laths thru-j 000,000 which It 1* claimed New York 

The two Province, during the State owes the Cayuga Indien.. Be- 
Wi-neT on account of a heavy d.- .id* the $8,000,000 New York may 
Zd in the New York and Boston 
market. New York will take the 
greater proportion of the offerings.

and contemplated activity for 1923 is 
given as the cause.

T* , j-Rare Onl■* m

------------ -—■-! Q. What were the
forest fire losses In 
Canada this year?
A. Final statistics 

are not available, but 
the number of fires 
exceeded four thou-

'__ _______sand and the damage
wa. abovd ten million dollars.

Q. Has radio telephony been util-1 
ized yet for forest protection?

A. Yes, in several districts and 
has been remarkably successful. The 
Air Board employed radio communi
cation from their aeroplanes in Al
berta and the system will probably 
be Extended next season,

Q. Is the photographing of timber 
limits from aeroplanes yet a commer
cial success?

A. Yes, a company has been or- ] 
ganized in Quebes and has completed 
most satisfactory aerial photographic 
surveys for b~nks and lumber and 
pulp companies. Accuracy has been 
fully attained and the speed of such 
surveys is obviously great.

Q. Has any valuation been put on 
the whole of the forest resources of 
Canada?

A. It depends what is meant by 
“valuation". What, for example, is 
the value of a very young forest in 
process of early growth? There have 
been rough estimates of the standing 
timber of the Dominion as worth up
wards of two billion dollars, but the 
figure is largely guess work.

—Canadian Forestry Association.

■ggjidnight on 
J. Warner. 

»* discover- 
pies spread

•Walk Up Street And Save Money This Chr st ail
JL v 3 insurance

also pay $3,400 a year forever.
In 1908 the Cayuga Indian, ceded 

their lands to New York State. The 
State, in return, agreed to pay $2,- 
400 annually to the Cayugas or their 
heirs In perpetuity. New York charg
ed that at the outbreak of the war of 
1813 the Cayuga. Joined the British 
and the State stopped paying the an
nuity and has not paid it since, 
the peace treaty stipulated that Great 
Britain's aides sacrificed none of their 
rights.

It is upon

Liniment for Dandruff.Mlnard’s 1This Sale Commences Friday, 15th, and Holds Good Until the 20th.But ten o’clock 
caused by 

igby House 
water ex- 

d the ser- 
ere not re-

GROCEBIES CUPS AND SAUCERSCANDIESthis clause that the Brit
ish Government rests its claim on 
behalf of the Cayugas, some of wuuse 

now living in Can-

XMAS SUNDRIES
60c.Moire’ XXX Chocolate-.

Moira’ Cresc. Chocolates 
Moire’ XXX Chocolates and 
Moire’ XX Chocolates and

Creams ............................
Chocolates & Creams, lb. 26c. 
Xmas Candies 
Candy Toys.

Reg. 26c line, new 19c. \

A dandy line of fancy dressy 
jointed sleeping Dolls.

1.0011 lbs. Sugar .....................
Lard, lb.................................
Mince Meat, lb...................
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...
2 cans Corn ......................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 
Special Blend Coffee, lb.

' Corn Starch, pkg...............
Pepper, pkg.........................
Allspice, pkg.................
Mixed Spice, pkg................
Cassia, pkg...........................
Ginger, pkg..........................
Sage and Poultry Dress

ing, can ........................

43c.
Seeded Raisins, 16 oz. pkg 20c. 
Seedless Raisins, 16 oz. pg. 20c, 
Lemon Peel, lb.
Orange Peel, lb.................. 69c.
Citron. Peel, lb. ...
Shelled Walnuts, lb.
Shelled Almonds, lb. ..................
Shreddel Cocoanut, lb.................
Vanilla Extract, bottle .. 18e.
Table Raisins ............
New Mixed Nuts, lb. ..
Malaga Grapes, lb. ...
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. ....
Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges

.26 ith received 
forth Head,

You want a Wicker Doll 
rlage for your little girl.

descendants are 
ada. Britain demands payment of 
arrears, with compound interest, 
about $3,000,000 in all, and that the 
payment continue to be made regular
ly in the future. J

Henri Frangeot. Chief Legal Advis
er to the French Foreign Office ; Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, f0™er ®hl 
Justice of Canada, and Chandler P. 
Anderson. Counsellor of the State De
partment under Secretary Knox com
pose the Arbitration Commission.

From this date and until fur
ther notice, the office of

Steamship Co., Lta.,i
of J. H.i

.18

.26sec.60c. .26

.66Bridgetown
uSmlre & Sons, will be foww 

Block, Queen fc>t.,i

60c. .46 family, with 
whet. The 
re bird and 
e few places 

Jot migratory 
Jpet.

■fi' misfortune 
■time ago, is 
j to his office 
New York on 
J a week." He 
g> be able to 
1 duties.

.16

. •CAKES 
Mixed Cakes, lb. .
Fancy Mixed Cakes, lb. .. 25c. 
Sodas, lb.

A special line of Glass wa 
and Fancy China.. »20c.

. 9
916c.to the 

Wm. H. LONGMIRE
Manager.

trance
Scotia. .16

23 c. TOYSSOAP
3 Cakes Palm Olive 
8 Cakes Rose Glycerine .. 25c.
3 Cakes Infants’ Delight 25c.

25c.80c. .iS You cannot beat these26c.
A Special Price.Bridgetown, N. S. 

Dec. 9tli, 1922. y -■
Highest Prices For Butter and Eggs.number of carloads of automo

biles shipped from Detroit for the 
Height months of this year showed 
^increase of 114

rloads (or U» •'«“

The

J.H.LongmireSSons
BRIDGETOWN

Phone 106. ;
66,046 ca

/
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tteri IMPRESSIONS OF
EASTERN CANADA^====rT--------------------------- gut: ..-------------------------------------

S .". The Store of The Christmas Spirit ' .'. S

W. e. Good, M.P., for Brant, Ont., 
writing under the above caption in 
The Farmers’ Sun, a Toronto Publi
cation, refers to the position >of the 
Maritime Provinces as follows:

The third point to which I would 
direct attention Is the small advant- 

which the Maritime Provinces

XMAS)

is

I i
.

age
have got from Confederation. In fact, 
sentiment for British connection aside, 
Confederation seems to have brought 
little but disadvantages. These may 
be summed up in the old phrase, 
“commercial isolation,” which has

Is HereIH In the large variety of suitable Gifts comprised in our Christmas display, ♦’> problem of easy 
and appropriate selection is reduced to the minimum. In a visit to our store you will find the largest and 
most up to date stock we have ever shown.

! 1 resulted partly through not Intent
ionally perhaps, from Confederation. 
The natural markets for the Mari- 

Provinces are the populous 
the Atlantic setaboard,

A few Gift SuggestionsIÎ it I

SANTA HAS ARRIV’D 

AT OUR STORE 

WITH SOMETHING 

FORÊ EVERYONE IN 

THE FAMILY

time| it
I States on 

which markets have been rendered%I virtually inaccessible by hostile tar
iffs, working to reduce both imports 

Central and WesternCut GlassSilverwarei and exports.
Canada is reached only by a long rail 
haul through a wilderness, the ex- 

of which Nova Scotians are
.!'

pense
continually protesting about. The only 
other market is in Europe, often theKnives, Forks and Spoons, 

Cream and Sugars, Bread, Cake 

and Sandwich Plates Bon Bon 

Dishes Vases Candlesticks, Salt 

and Peppers Fruit Bowls, Jar- 

diners, Fern Pots, Bake Dishes, 

Casseroles, Butter Dishps. Trays

Fruit Bowls, 
Bon Bon 

Dishes, Wa
ter Sets, 

Shehert 
Glasses, 

Creams and 
Sugars, Butter Tubs and Plates Vases, Candle- 
sticks.

easiest reached under the eircum- 
Perhaps It is too much to 

that Confederation Is wholly to
) stances.

say
blame for the commercial Isolation 
of the Maritime Provinces, but It still 
remains true, I think, that there has 
bvtin a connection between the pol
itical consolidation of Canada, and 
the sacrificing of the economic in
terests of many parts of Canada, the

3

I O Rgfcg.
\

KARL FREEMAN IMaritime Provinces in particular. 
East and West traffic, Instead of North 
and South traffic, has been a colossal 
tragedy for the whole continent; and, 
though it is impossible to state posi
tively that such a tragedy would have 
been averted had Confederation not 
come about, there seems little doubt 
but that the dictation of Canada's

,

Heavy and Shelf Hariware'and Builders’ Supplies 1Leather GoodsBrassware BRIDGETOWN, N. S.►

fardinert and Fer» Pets, 1» 

bright, tall and the new Colonial 
Finish| Smokers Sets, Ash and 
Pin Trays, Book Racks, Serving 

.* frays, lac,ease Bnraers. Hanging 

Term Baskets, fmbrella Stands.

Ladles’ Hand Bags, Purses 

end Vanity Cases, Collar Boxes, 
>• !.. a Portfolios, Music Rolls, 
Bridge Sets, Playing Curds In 
Leather Cases, Bill Folds, Card 

Cases, Coin Purses, Military Brush- 
es in Leather Cases.

ii.
.

fiscal policy by the manufacturing In
terests of Central Canada has worked 
against freer trade relations with the 
U. S„ ami thus the interests both of 
Eastern and Western Canada have

! :

ii

Skating Bootsi

been especially sacrificed. The resi
dents of the Maritime Provinces 
thought they were going to get com
pensation through cheap freight rates 
on the Intercolonial.

_ AB A
■Î

Brush and Comb Sets, Manicure Sets, Sewing Christmas- Falling this, 
and cut off from commercial Inter
course .with the IT. S., it is not to be 
wondered at that the blessings of 
Confederation are not extolled from 
the house-tops.

The foregoing considerations sug
gest another question, that, namely 
of the political union of the three 
Maritime Provinces. In Prince Ed
ward Island, especially, the cost of 
maintaining a Provincial Government 
is excessive for such a small territory. 
In fact the situation verges on the 
ludicrous; There seems indeed, no 
sound» reason why one Provincial 
Government should not suffice for the 
three Maritime Provinces. They are 
all close together geographically, with 
similar populations, similar Institu
tions, similar economic conditions and 
needs, and with a fairly well 
nected transportation system.

Sets, Serving Trays In Oak and Mahogany Finish,

Stainless Steel Knives, Carving Sets, Pocket Knives, Razors,I
With the splendid new skating rink about completed -every

body will want Santa to bring them a

PAIR OF HOCKEY 01 SKATING BOOTS 

and won’t they make a dandy gift, 
large demand there will be for abating boots and have

Mew’s Professional Hotkey Style.
I-«dies High Cut, Brown er Blank Calf.
Heekey Style With Ankle Support Attrhed.

and Tonth’s “real* Beskov Style, Strong Straps and 
Ankle Support.
WE’VE SKATLNG BOOTS FOB EVERYBODY

WWI

i Aluminum Ware, Pyrex, Glass^Coeklng Ware.

Clocks, Watches, Tea and Coffee Pots, Percolators, Picture

: UV ]f

We’re surd prepared for the

Frames.
ii!

Toys Games

Toys for boj* and girls, 
•rgw and smalL Come 1» and look them

A full
I A nice lot of Games for all. See the 

Game of Table Hockey. Will amuse the 
old as well as the young. Men’s Special L*w Priced 

Skating Beet
•t«p before baying. Zn >\

• 4
7 5/See Our Sale of Tree Ornaments'ffl

$3.98
con-
The

/
/

/total population is small, and were 
it not t y

the force of tradition, cus
tom and sentiment, and the existence 
of three separate Provincial capitals 
with their governmental equipments, 
the problem of political union for 
economy’s sake would not 
difficult.

a pair
i|

Sleds, Skates Hockey Sticks, Snow Shoes, Carts, Kiddie Kars with Rubber Tires, Velocipedes ! PICK TOUR SIZE EARLY'
We Have Oar CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS all Ready to Shun Yon tooIc. B. LONOM1REseem so

However, each Province 
probably has its own traditions, which 
cling to certain cities and certain 
buildings, and we may rest assured 
that much financial loss and Incon
venience will be endured "for old 
sake’s sake.”

" f-

jI
“THE soil er GOOD SHOES”

ABB
; MAGEE&CHARLTON

HARDWARE
B RUG 1 TOWN %

ANNAPOLIS
l i

" 77
I

■ y BI LL MOOSE RIDES ON AUTOQUEEN ST.M BRIDGETOWN 5 i DO! YOURA bull moose which come out of 
he woods near Houlton, Me., recently, 
md obstructed the highway, 
itruck by a five passenger car and 
thrown to the hood, where he rode 

turn arounc ,vith hoofs, as well as horns, well 
me unprogressive and lack- off the ground until the machine stop- 

"V ®nterprise?- ped. As the moose tried to regain
es, I m just a small town, but I its feet it crowded against the wind 

)oast, not loudly but well,"that I’ve shield, demolishing it. It bent and 
given the best of my life to others, scarred the mudguards and crushed 

ve done more for the cities than the hood. It threshed wildly with its 
they have done for me. well antlered head, scarring the sides

And I Intend to keep right on doing otj,he car and driving a hole through 
the best I can. I know how to raise it. The driver, quite as frightened as 
boys and girls out in the fields, out was the forest monarch, was likewise 
in the open; how to give them simple “taken off his feet,” and let the car 
and honest lives, and how to train 8° on for some distance before he 
them for the great world outside. gathered his wits enough to stop It.

a while I’d appreciate When the car halted the moose rolled 
a kind word and a bit of aeknowledg- from his perch to the road side, bal
aient. I ve done my best, and one anced himself for a moment, bellow- 
doesn t care, after that, to be called ed twice, and crashed off into the
unprogressivg and backward.—A. R. \>ush. -------—-________—_

in The London Advertiser.

-

Amas Shoppingwas

for years, and yet they 
and call"IS More Shopping Days THE SMALL TOWN

EARLY AT
MRS. TURNER’S WHILE STOCK IS NEW

5
BEFORE

1 am the small town.
Years ago I 

bigger than I am today. There used 
to be a sawmill, a chair factory and 
a place where they made barrels, but 
after a while they used all the timber 
around here and the 
worked in these establishments 
ed away.

Sometimes I get referred to 
village, and when the old boys 
back they look at me and say “Well, 
the old place doesn’t 
ing ahead much.”

CHRISTMASi
was newer and even

:■Dolla, Doll-Beds, I rone. Carts, Dogs, Cats, Pigs, Hi 
Teddies, Drums, Tea Seta,
Puma.

Vky mot the nseful gift?
4»6 what Is more useful than one of the electrical labor savers 

i reliances:—

Games, Books, Automobile ,1’op
l have everything to make children happy. 7

people who 
mov- Chocolates, Creams, Caramels, Xmas and Daisy Mixture, 

Kisses, Clear Toys, Peppsrmlnts, Lozengers, Cream, and 
Scotch hDiits, Conversation, Rival, Hard Candy and nice -1' 
Boxes of Fancy Chocolates,
goods.

:

>- ieX Washing Machine,
A Flat Iron.

IA Vaeuum Cleaner.
A Toaster.
A Coffee Percolator.
A Table Store or Hot Plate.

^A Majestic Heater, to take the chill off the bath-room or dressing

i 1 Bnt once in
’ ' 'M3•3 •’ 'if •:;

as a 
come heand 6c. Bars. Come and

i : i• / i -to seem to be go-I Raisins, Currants, Dates, Candled Peels, Spice t cxi, 
Chocolate, Shredded Cocoanut.WHY THE PASTOR RESIGNED

And I’ve even heard some men from 
the cities refer to

All at cheap prices.C. -ii -fH
Am Electric Heating Pad;—better in every way than a hot water 

MK1% and it uses so little current it scarcely moves the meter.
A Curling Iron, 

j A Bair Dryer.
I ft PeMe Lam# ter library er boudoir.

HIGH PLACE WON BYme as unprogre's- 
sive and lacking in enterprise.

I sometimes wish I could speak out 
loud and ask some of these men and 
some of these cities a few questions.

Of the men who used to live here 
I’d ask where they got their training, 
and their schooling and their guod 
habits and ideas that made it 
slble for them to go away from 
and take the best positions in the 
land.

Rev. M. P. Montgomery, pastor of 
the Second Baptist (colored), of New 
Glasgow, to a lty^e congregation 
gave his reasons for resigning, that 
he was not receiving the respect to 
which he was entitled as a minister 
of the gospel, that he was not given 
the support of the officers and 
hers, that the Second Church did not 
have the power it should have to up
lift mankind and effect the salvation 
of the world, that the spiritual life 
of the church was being paralyzed, 
that those who constituted the

ANTIGONISH FARMER

Mrs.- s. c. Turner
V VARIETY STORE

/
'■w.. ! W. James J. Dunn, Lower -Southriver. 

was awarded second prize for Spring 
wheat in sheaf at the Royal Live
stock and Agricultural Show held re
cently at Toronto. That Mr. D-.nn 
took second in competition, with the 
foremost grain growers of America 
is a matter for congratulation.

He was not overawed by the

!
.4 ' • •

*
lVa are offering our present stock of appliances at cost ; and 

ewr stock for Ckrletmas will he offered at bargain prices too. rmem-
pos-

GEBMANS WHINING ONMgetowi Electric Light, Heat & PowerCo. me 125,- 
coal a»d

606 toi e monthly in addition to 

066 tong of Upper Silesian 
twenty per cent, of any surplus P1^

BEUVERIES OF COAL
num

ber and the reputation of the exhi
bitors but with confidence in his 
wheat went in and won. Mr. Dunn 
was the only exhibitor from this 
county. He is one of Antigonlsh 
County’s most progressive farmers.

LIMITED
CSAA. X. CBUSMOUC, Manager.

Every time I look away at the 
cities all over the Dominion, 
away off in United States, I can see 
the boys and girls I brought up. 
These cities kee'p on coming to me 
and beckoning to the boys I raise, 
and away they go. I’ve been supply
ing them with young men and women

Berlin.—-Germany's 
during October

coal Importe 
amounted to »,»«,- 

871 toes> according to official 
tics, while X,66d,#oo tons were de
livered to the reparations commis
sion. Besides the latter, 203,321 
of German coal

and dmetlon ever 8,300,000 tons.con
gregation were incapable of imbibing 
moral and religious truth, that he 
.was deprived of encouragement and 
inspiration derived from coa-ict with 
other ministers, that he had too great 
a difficulty in getting hh salary.

fulfil- ’ -
The German press declares 

meat of the entire demands !mpos 
slble especially those involving 9 
Upper Silesian coal, as many m‘ne

through

staMs-

Y6rti.se in the MONITOR tons
were exported. The 

reparations demands Included 1,600,-
have been lost to Germany 
the partition of the district.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia♦

;v x-„r
,VHblJ ^J3 J2.-aSV-v-1. ■- ..As

I *
• #

■àmU

- 3

Dolls

Dolls of all kinds, and sizes.

Be sure and see our Doll t'ounler.

Chinaware

V*

Flips and Saucers, 
Tea Pots, Fruit Bowls, 

Berry Dishes, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Spoon Trays and 
Holders, Cream and Sug- 

M anna lade Jars,ars,
Bread and Cake Plates, 
Butler Plates and Tubs.

Electric Goods

Electric Irons and Toast
ers, Table and Floor Lamps, 
Grills, Coffee Percolators, 
Washing Machines, and the 

Hoover Carpet Sweepers, 
also a new lot of Electric 

Fixtures.
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